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MANITOBA’S HUT JUDOS.CONFIDENT 0Ï HER POWER "CBOOKED" FOOT MOISfl. TUK TIGHTNESS IN MONET.‘JÂ. THE IRISH AGITATION.

Evlctors la Wexford Assailed With VIIriel 
aad Burning Tar.

DtBLLV, Oct 22.—An attempt was made 
to evict the widow Foley at Bally Kerogue, 
County Wexford, to-day, but thee victors were 
repulséd and the eviction was not accom
plished. Twenty-eight men assembled within 
the widow’s cottage and undertook the task of 
defending it The police and emergency men 
attacked the stronghold, but after being fright
fully burned and nearly suffocated with vitnol 
and burning tar and seared with hot irons they 
withdrew amid the jeers and laughter of the 
occupants of thé house and the crowd out
side. The military has been summoned and 
another attempt to storm the house will be 
made.

A GREAT FIRE AT ST. LOUIS.AN OLD SWINDLE WORKS WELL. THE DOOR GLOSSLT TILED.■a. Why Did the Beak of Hoetreal Mart the•yer Hu If a Million Delian' Worth ef 
Property Destroyed.

St. Louis, Ma, Oct 22.-The most d«- 
■tructive fire that has occurred in this city in 
more than a year broke out at 6 o’clock to- 
night in the Woolman-Todd Company’s whole
sale boot and shoe establishment. No. 413 
Washington-avenue. It soon communicated 
to John Martin & Ca’s wholesale clothing 
house, next door on the east, in the same 

nliig swiftly through 
<tlie rear part of 

wareroom of the 
ipany, Nos. 609, 611

A Baltimore Grocer Pays «St.ee Par a 
Forged Check.

Baltimore, Oct 22.—Wednesday lest a 
man entered the large grocery store of Hopper 
A Celeron, North Ckaries-street, and intro
duced himself aaP. P„ Ovington, of the firm 
of Ovington Bros., stating that their head
quarters were jn Brooklyn, N.Y. He told 
Mr. Hopper that he, his partner and a number 
of friend, were going on a yachting cruiae on 
Edison’, yacht Electro. He saijÿtjiad just 
arrived at the pier, and Wanted to get "a stock 
of groceries and cigars. He prod fined Dmem- 
orandnm and Mr. Hopper took the Order, the 
amoniit of the bill being $992.60. TIB stran
ger drew from a bank hook a check for $1600 
drawn up and signed by himself. It was cer
tified on the back by the Sprague National 
Bank of Brooklyn. Mr. Hopper took the 
check and gave the stranger the difference be
tween the $1660 and the amount of the grocery 
bill, which was $667.601 Shortly after the 
stranger left Mr. Hopper became suspicions 
the check and telegraphed to the Brooklyn 
Bank and received a reply that the check was 
au outright forgery. No trace of the forger 
has yet been obtained.

tbe chats iiorth disaster.

The Hallway Company Seines a Parties #r 
«he Claims Agalasl It.

GalssbuSo, Ill., Oct. 22. —The attorney re
presenting the Toledo, Peoria and Western 
Railroad was here yesterday and arranged for 
paying the following amounts as settlements in 
full for deaths end Injuries occurring at the 
Chatsworth wreck to Knox County people: 
To Mrs. W. M. Trovilla Abingdon, husband 
killed, $2000; to Rev. Mr. Snedaker, Abing
don, death of wife, $1400; injury to son, 
$2600: to J. H. Armstrong, Abingdon, loss of 
eye, $500; to Mrs. Svduav Smith, Galesburg, 
injury to back, $1175. The following adjust
ments Have been practically agreed npon: To 
Mrs. W. M. Collins, husband killed, $2000; 
to Mrs. H. H. Van Li.w, husband killed, 
$2000. Minor claims of W. C. Parker and 
Mrs. Walter Gucker were settled. An offer 

Mrs. C. Allen, injured in the wreck, 
id. The attorney in the 
gave drafts that were promptly

SQ t
The action of the Bank of Montreal In raising 

the rate of interest is still an absorbing topic 
among men of money and business. Money 
thatcotUdbe got freely at 6 percent, twelvedaya 
ago IS now harder to get at 7 per cent, and as a 
consequence the pinch is felt by borrowers all 
round.

The first intimation of the advance was that 
two weeks ago to-morrow, the call loans of the 
Bank of Montreal were called for the next day 
at 1 o’clock. The bank was Inexorable ; the 
managers would neither give further time nor 
renew at an advanced rate. The borrowers, 
brokers, speculators and others bad to scurry 
about and get their accommodation elsewhere. 
When other banks heard of the action of the 
Bank of Montreal they, of course, followed 
suit and put np the rata the Bank of British 
North America being the first to take the eue 
from the Bank of Montreal.

This action of the Bank of Montreal In thus 
creating a financial scare was severely com
mented on in business circles on Saturday. 
The opinion was freely expressed that however 
strong, no bank can afford to run riot in this 
way, leading minor institutions in Its wake. 
The movement was generally thought to be 
“an artful dodge" to wring higher interest 
from borrowers, and if such one utterly 
unworthy of a bank occupying the position at 
the Bank of Montreal. '

The Bank of Montreal has, as yet, offered no 
explanation of its conduct; three poeelblo ex
cuses are given by- it» friends : (II. That the 
Dominion Government had asked the bank for 
a large and speedy loan ; (21. That as money 
was getting “tight,” and as a lot of loans were 
about running out. now would be the time to 
give things a squeeze and raise the rate one per 
cent ; (3). That the bank can find a mors profit
able field for its spare capital in the United

t'OWA.V MENACES DO MOT ALARM 
GEMMANT. '

JUSTICE WALL BRIDGE'S SUCCSUSOM 
APPOINTED.

OUTCOME OF TBE MARRY BBTBUNE- 
UNKNOWN FAKE AT OTTA WA.LITTLE ABOUT THE QUEBEC CONFER. 

ENCE ALLOWED TV LEAK OUT.

Chargee of Frond Preferred Against Billy 
Bingham and A D. Cnnerdy by John 
Jenhlas—They Are Arrested and He- 
leased on Bull—Jenkins also Jailed.

•s Bench
Promoted Is Fill the Vaeaney — Ms 

adgeshlp# Will be

Ottawa, Oct 23.—His Honqr Judge Tay
lor of tbe Court of Queen’s Bench, Manitoba, 
has been promoted to the Chief Justiceship in 9 
place of the late Chief Justice Wallbridge.
No successor to Judge Taylor has as yet been 
appointed.

It is understood that no change will be madk JK 
in the Lieutenant-Governorship of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories before next 
May, the present incumbents remaining in 
office until at least that time. In this con
nection it may be stated that a gentleman who 
has just returned from, the Northwest said 
that a member of the Northwest Council in
formed him that the. Council was so well 
pleased with Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney that it 
was most probable, that at its present 
the Council would adopt a memorial to the 
Dominion Government praying that he be re
appointed for a second term. J 

Mr. Jean Baptiste Rolland of Montreal has 
been called to the Senate for the Mille Isles 
division in place of the late Senator SenecaL 

The recent rumors about changes in Ontario 
judgeships are still piematiiçe. No changes 
will be made until shortly befqte the opening 
of next term, when it is understood that the 
vacancy now existing, and any others 
may occur in the meantime, will ba filled.

The Derailment of Justice !* applying for 
the extradition of Wm. Kaiser Her res, now in 
custody at St. Paul, Mipn., on the ground of, 
forgery committed at Berlin, Ont.

The Mail announced on Friday in its 
Ottawa correspondence that it was informed 
by the Secretary of State’s Department that 
Mr. Danaereau of'Montreal and Col. Audet,
Keeper of the Records, were to be appointed 
commissioners of patents And Dominion 
an»i vista. Hon. Hr. Cbaplean being shown’ 
tlie-paragraph said: "The Mail has been at it, 
again.1 A paper which starts rumors a 
to keep thqm more in accord with

than they were a year ago. This $11,000,000 is wMsetdownin'the<’ttme n
distributed among the traders and manu- ,» the prospective Under-SecretaryiDl 
facturera of the Dominion. When the demand As a matter of fact, Mr. 
increases and the supply diminishes the rate eoughtnorwas asked to aooept the eommiesion- 
mnet go up ; it can no more be kept down than ership ot patenta The transfer of the archives 
the price of wheat can be kept down under a branch of the Department of Agriculture to 
strong demand. The banks have been moving the Secretary of State1» department has net 
slowly in this matter tor some time back, but bos* contemplated. Even were inch a step 
a general advance of 1 per cent at all point» carried out the archives under the able diroo-
has now taken place In the rate at the leading tion of Mr. Brymner would b» left under hienaanow taxon piaoe mine rate ao sue eaum, oaQUol< „ et pnwnt- I6 j, true that the

Largo wholesale houses or manufacturing *° **
companies, whose capital amounts to hundredsof thousands of doll.ro ---paying f “t^sSÎÎ Xiu"^* 
cent. In Montreal. The rise is not likely to Mplrlte M heretofore.
be temporary, money is more likely to become The Minister of the interior on Saturday re- 
stringent than otherwise. ceived a telegram from Dr. Qeorore M. Dawson

From The Montreal Gaulle. Oct. 23. £"Trade is larger in yolume than perhaps ever i^Mts^bMm *o3SrSlmf«many
before in the history of the Dominion, and the Tears by thé Geological Survey Department, si ■
demand on the banks for the capital necessary having been successfully carried out as planned ,3
to its conduct has reached a point at which the *«*».
available funds find foil employment and p,ll7 with-provisions and outfit complete for 
higher rates of interest are obtainable. The the winter. Mr. Ogilvie had slnoe been heard 
amount of circulation outstanding at the close from twenty miles below Relieur» on Sept. ». 
of September was $33,766,606, an increase of Mr. MoConnelh another nwmber of the party, $2100,000 on th. mouth, and a galoot nearly ££%&
two millions over the corresponding period lost |laa t>ecn itérer tor the Senate and House of 
year, which fact, having regard to the contlu- Commons, has been reappointed for the coming 
ued low price of staple products, is really the session. Six. Alexander has given general 
best evidence that the commerce of the conn- ^“and donbt™^ pl^°
try has undergone no shrinkage In volume and at reappointment- P
that more money is required in the transaction 
of trade than ever befora The discount no- 
oonnt bean out tfatslconelueioa. ■ 1 1

Judge Taylor ef the Ceart atA $t. Petrrshnr* Paper Says the Cssr Pro
pones Such Early Artlea la Bulgaria a» 
Will Defeat the Bbjects ef the Triple 
Alliance.

Berlin, Ocl 22—The official press in re- 
peatmg its denial of the report that tlie Cxar 
was to lia vs a meeting with Emperor William, 
nées language of plain and almost ostenta
tions enmity towards Russia The interview 
is declared to be not a mere matter of indiffér
ence, but as objected to by high per»,nages 
in Germany. The personal relations between 
the Cxar and Emperor William, once an 
important factor in European politics, 
can no longer continue in their old footing of 
intimacy, ae the position of Germany towards 
her allies, Austria and Italy, forbids it Be
sides thlwe strongly suggestive comments there 
is increasing evidence of the «trained relations 
between Berlin and St Petersburg. The Rus
sian press censor permitted yesterday’s Novoe 
Vremya to predict such early action by Russia 
in Bulgaria as would defeat the objects of the 
triple alliance and show that Russia is neither 
isolated nor incapable of carrying out her vic
torious policy. The Psnslsvist papers are hav
ing free play in denouncing Germany.

The economic war between Russia and Ger
many has had a fresh development in the 
Cxar’s ukase giving English and French im
ports preferential rates, English goods obtain 
ing a remission of 20 per cent, because Eng
land levies no duty on Russian corn, and 
French goods 10 )ier cent, rebate because of 

fe the limited duty levied by France on Russian 
corn. The obvious aim of tbe edict is to strike 
a blow at German trade.

To the* evidences of hostility are now add
ed increased military preparations on the 
frontier. A notable cessation occurred in this 
work during the progress of the negotiations 
between Prince Bismarck and M. de Giera for 
entente on the Eastern question, but since tbe 
triple alliance became known there lias been 
a feverish acceleration of the work on the 
fortifications at We. law, Ivan-Gorod and 
Breet-Litovask. Gen. Gourko is to organise 
an immense camp near Warsaw. New forti
fications are also being constructed around 
Koyno, Grodno and Bielostock. The same 
activity ia noticeable along the Austrian 
frontier.

The German War Office responded by 
larging the camp at Grandeur, constructing 
six new forts around Thorn, and strengthen
ing the works at Posen, Glogau, Pillau and 
Konigebetg. Tlie energies of the War Office 
are at present concentrated on the eastern 
frontier.

The Russian press prophesies that important 
diplomatic action will be taken by tbe Cxar’s 
government soon after his return from Mos- 

Theee menaces, however, do not alarm 
Germany, who is confident of her own 
strength and the aaeurity of the triple alli-

The Tell ofSeereey lifted for a Little While 
—The Invitation of Meal real Liberals 
Declined—Werqnny Dente» That He At
tacked Sir John.

Quebec, Oct. 23.—The Provincial Confer
ence or the “Assembly of anti-Confederation 
plotters," as one local journal calls it, held two 
sessions on Saturday morning and evening, 
spending the afternoon in excursions, but 
caused general astonishment by so far lift
ing the veil of mystery which enveloped its 
sittings by admitting whatever newspaper 
men who happened to be around to the inter
view with the delegates from the Montreal 

-Board of Trade which liad come toot 
press upon the assembled politicians the need 
of a uniform insolvency law tor all the pro
vinces, There were only two journalists in 
attendance, the others having given np as » 
bad job thé task of getting any reliable ac
count of the proceedings for publication. 
Those who did obtain an entrance into tbe 
charmed chamber are believed to be sworn to 
secrecy, for they are se dumb as the delegates, 
consequently it is not known whether the 
rumor that the room is draped in black and 
a skull and cross bones lies before each delegate, 
is true or not

The delegates were admitted soon after the 
session began, and Thus. Darling, who had 
been chosen spokesman, dilated on the evils 
of the present system which were as injurious 
to the debtor ae to tbe creditor, and urged 
that the conference should make it its buinees 
to deal with this most important subject.

He was followed by Mr. Ledroit, President 
of the Quebec Board of Trade, and Aid. 
Grenier for the Montreal Chambre de Com
merce, who spoke in the tame strain.

Premier Mercier then pat on his most mys
terious manner and promised that tlie matter 
would be discussed, though he could not 
pledge himself that the result would 
known.
have expressed hie sympathy with the 
objects of the deputation and to have said that 
in the Province of Ontario they had only been 
restrained from dealing with the subject by 
the fear that they might overstep oonstitu- 
ti mal limita

The banquet tendered the delegates by the 
Liberals of Montreal, headed by Peter 
Mitchell, has been declined for the ostensible 
reason of lack of tima but the delegatee are 
sure to spend at least twenty-four hours in 
that city. It is broadly hinted they fear the 
position in which they would be placed of 
having to make speeches and tell the world 
what they did in their dark chamber.

It is stated in Government circles that all 
hope of the conference rising this week is 
abandoned, and that it is not unlikely to last 
two weeks more.

Mr. Ndrquay denies that he made the anti- 
Sir John speech at the. owning proceedings 
which was imputed to him, and says there is 
nothing further from his feelings than to an
tagonise the Federal Government anymore 
than is necessary.

* r Changes la «atari» J 
Haile Until Mext Term.

EY. Ottawa, Oct 23.—A good deal, of excite
ment was caused in sporting circles last night 
by the outcome of the 100-yard race at Lans- 
down Park yesterday afternoon between 
Harry Bethune, backed by Mr. Elliot of the 
American House and other sports from Mont
rai, and “The Unknown," backed by “Billy” 
Bingham, J. D. Canerdy and others from To
ron ta The match was alleged to be for $1000, 
and side bets were numerous and heavy. It 
is said that “Sam” Cassidy of this city, the 
stakeholder, had $18,000 in bis possession.

The race was run at 3 o’clock in the after
noon apd was won easily by ‘Tb- Unknown" 
by about three yarda in time tliich is vari
ously given at 9J, 9J and 104-5 sea 9J sec. is 
the time given by Aid. Lewis, who noted as 
referee, but as the start was by mutual con
sent there is some doubt as to its correctness. 
There was very little local interest in the 
race, indeed it was scarcely known that it 
was to take place, and lew than 200 persons 
witnessed it, a large"proportion of whom were 
from Toronto and Montreal. Early in the 
day there were rumors that Bethune had sold 
the raca and after “The Unknown" beat him 
so easily the charge was opeubf renewed.

The opinions of. disinterested spectators 
vary, some alleging that the race was per
fectly fair and square, that“The Unknown’ 
won solely on his merits, and can beat 
Bethune every day in the week, while others 
claim that the race was palpably a “put np 
job,” that Bethune purposely lost ground at 
the start, that he never ran so slow a hundred 
yards in his life, and that he could have won 
easily had he pleased.

The Montreal men were pretty sore over 
Bethune’» defeat and tried to prevent the 
money being paid over, but, failing in this, 
one of them, a horse dealer named Jack Jen
kins, well known in Toronto, made a charge 
against Billy Bingham of having in his posses
sion $4500 stolen from him. Bingham and 
Canerdy were arrested while they. Aid. Lewis 
and “The Unknown” were dining together in 
“Sam" Cassidy’» restaurant.

After some little delay in getting hold of 
Police Magistrate O’Gara they were admit
ted to bail, and will appear at the Police Court 
to-morrow morning.

Later in the evening Jenkins was arrested 
on a charge made by Bethune that he had 
stolen hie (Bethune’s) watch, and he was also 
arrested and admitted to bail.

There is a good deal of spéculât! 
who “The .Unknown” is. He registers his 
name as “E. Anderson, Toronto;” but. he is 
Undoubtedly an Englishman, and some of the 
wise ones say hé is Gent, while others claim 
that he is Jack Dent of Nottingham, Eng. He 
is quite young, apparently not over 22, about 
6ft. lOia, and well set np.

Bingham, in conversation this afternoon, 
declined to say who "The Unknown” is, but 
says he is willing to back him for lOOyards 
against any man in Canada or the United 
States for any thing np to $6000. Mr. Bing
ham is naturally very indignant over h’ 
rest. He declares that the race was fairly and 
squarely run, and utterly denies any charge of 
foul play.

Jenkins, it appears, did not bet the money 
himself, but gave it to Elliot of the American 
House, Montreal, who put it up for him. 
Stakeholder Cassidy paid over the money last 
night on the order of the referee, but as * pre
caution under the circumstances took an 
indemnity bond from Referee Lewis and Mr. 
Bingham.

Tke affair was the general topic of conversa
tion today and no doubt the Police Court 
will be a great point of attraction, to-morrow 
meriting.

building, and then swi 
both stores, ignitil 
the large five-stro 
Scarrett Furniture <3 
and 613 Fonrth-street, which was filled from 
cellar to garret with all grades of furniture. 
Here the fire raged with great fury, and in 
the course of an hoar the entire building was 
gutted and all its contents destroyed. South 
of the Scarrett bmlding, Na 607, was the 
Mitchell tnmitnra the fourth and fifth stories 
of which were entirely rained and the lower 
floors flooded srith water. North of the Scar
rett building, Noa 616 and 617, were occupied 
by Leonard Roos, extensive furrier. These 
stores were also completely gutted, and their 
contents either wholly destroyed or damaged 
beyond repair.

Adjoining the Woolman-Todd Company, on 
Washington-avenua was Koerner’s saloon and 
restaurant. This was crushed by a falling 
wall and afterwards burned. ■ On the corner 
of Fourth-street and Washington-avenua 
within the angle made by the stores of John 
Martin A Ca and the Scarrett Furniture 
Company, stands the large retail dry goods 
store ot William F. Crow & Ca, which 
escaped tbe fire, bat a part ot its wall was 
broken in by the falling of the east wall of 
Martin A Co.’s building, and the goods were 
damaged by water and smoke to the amount 
of $10,000, which is covered by insurance. 
The second and third floors over Koerner’s 
saloon were occupied by A. Weiss A Ca, 
manufacturers of underwear and cloakn Their 
loss is $30,000, insurance $10,000.

The other losses, as near as they can be 
certained to-niglit are : Scarrett Furniture 
Company, loss $126,000, insurance $75,000; 
Woolman-Todd Company, loss $100,000, in
surance $60,000 ; John Martin A Ca, loes 
$75,000 to $100.000, insurance $60,000; Leonard 
Roos, toes on stock, fixtures, etc., $75“00, 
nearly covered by insurance. Mitchell Fur
niture Company, loss $15,000; insured $12,- 
000; Koerner’s loss, $12,000; insured ,$6000. 
The total loss will tall but little short of half 
a million.

Dlneea’s l»r genteel Poll Mata

TBE SCOTT ACT IM SIMCOB.

Charges Against Magistrate Partridge of 
Malfeasance ot Office.

Bradford, Oct. 23.—A meeting of the 
hotel men of Simooe was held here yesterday 
and there was a large attendance from all 
parts of tbe country. The object of the meet 
ing was to take farther action in the 6ase 
against John Thomas Partridge, the Scott 
Act Msgistrata against whom tile Simcoe 
hotelkeepers recently formulated and sent to 
the Provincial Secretary a charge of hiring, 
detectives to work up Scott Act cases by 
which, he would be financially benefited 
through the fees attaching to such" cases. 
There wee submitted to the meeting on 
Saturday a brief of the evidence of tbe two 
detectives upon which the complainants found 
their charge against Mr. Partridge. The evi
dence Ass of such a nature as warranted the 
hotelkeepers going on with their charge, and 
they propose to do so at once and in earnest.

[The World last week received several let
ters from the County of Simooe in connection 
with these chargea In one of them it was 
stated that Mr. Partridge bad been suspended. 
Mr. Hardy, being absent at Quebec attending 
the Interprovincial Conference, Mr. Totten, 
the chief of the License Department, was seen. 
Mr. Totten said that while several rumors and

Chwrrhlll Criticise* Gladstone.
London, Oct. 22—Lord Randolph Churchill, 

•peaking at Newcastle to-day, declared that 
Gladstone’s proposals regarding Ireland, as 
they now stand, meant the breaking up of the 
Union and tbe ruin of tbe Empire. He denied 
that the Government had lightly adopted 
coercion. They had tried to rule Ire
land by ordinary law until the plan 
of campaign rendered this impossibla The 
plan of campaign was exactly similar 
to the “No-rent” manifesto which hid been 
Gladstone’s justification for coercion. Lord 
Randolph ridiculed the idea that the Par- 
nellites bad changed their methods and aima 
He said Gladstone ought to be the last to 
denounce the Irish police for they got at log
gerheads with the people in carrying out re
peated Gladstone Coercion Acta If political 
changes henceforth were to be effected by pub
lic disturbance and defiance of law England’s 
prosperity would quickly fade.

Mr. Gladstone CoaEned la Bed.
London, Oct. 22—Mr. Gladstone is suffer

ing from a severe cold and is eorfined to bis 
bed. He is also suffering from excessive 
fatigue superinduced by his travels of the past 
few days and the many speeches made by him 
in that tima
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Use Hale or Bank Discount.
From The Monetary rimes, Oct. 21.

There can be no doubt that a général rise of 1 
per cent, in the rate ot hankloeee and discounts 
In Canada is inevi tabla Thorate for the use ot 
money ia a result of supply and demand. The 
Government returns show that the demand has 
been constantly increasing tor some time while 
the supply has been lessening. The supply ef 
Actual cash In thebanks decreased about $1JB0,- 
069 during the last month. The loans and dis
counts ottbe untied hanks are $11,000,000 more

ID MAKES.
’ of

An IrMi HI. P. Arrested.
Dublin, Oct. 22.—Mr. Thomas J. Condon, 

member of Parliament for East Tipperary 
and a prominent member of the National 
League, was arrested at Mitchellstoaro to-day 
for intimidating a witness.

set-was
tied

be made 
Mr. Mowat is understood toco.

TBE CO A DEBS ED AO ARCUISIS.61

Court Will Hear 
the Writ of Error.

Washington, Oct. 22—The United States 
Supreme Court has decided to 
argument upon the application for a writ of

anSward Exercise by detachment ef Cover. 
nor-Gi-nrral’s Doily Guard at «neen’e Owe
Tournament. Mwleal-et. Hlak lo-nighG

v
GOVERNOR ANGERS.error in the condemned Chicago Anarchists’en-

case, and has set the bearing for Tuesday 
next at noon. The Court has also decided to

The Hew Chief Magistrale et The Province 
•r Quebec.

From Th* Montreal star.1 allow the State of Illinois to appear m these 
proceedings and has notified Attorney-General 
Hunt to tie present, and make the argument in 
behalf of the State in opposition to the peti
tion for a writ of error. A further order in 
the ease will he made when tbe Court re

ties on Monday.

The appointment of 
Judge Angers to the 
Lieutenant - Governor
ship of the Province of 
Quebec recalls to the 
political arena a man 
who, previous to his 
elevation to the Bench, 
was regarded as tbe 
keenest politician in the 
Conservative party in 
the Province of Quebec. 

He wax during his earlier political career, 
practically the leader of his party, 
and his ability as a political manager 
was remarkable. A good example of his 
persistency and fertility of resource was af
forded at the time of the Letelller coup d’etat, 
of which he was really the head and front. 
His acceptance of a jndgeshlp was universally 

■et ted by his friends, as It removed him from 
sphere of active pollttcx in which he ap- 

deallned to become so conspicuous a 
The new Governor belongs to a wealthy 

family, and had acquired considerable wealth 
himself in the practice of his profession, so that 
he will be well able to sustain his ndw dignity 
as it should ba
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407.000
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cow. M. Patrick*»
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C»we one, come all. Meele by Ike Herereer- 
«•asnl*» Hedy fluid Man*
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'M Mas Met Prospered.
Bxbun, Oct. 22-rl}ie Bismarck-Crisp! ar

rangement to establish a modus vivendi 
between the Holy Bee and Italy has not pros
pered. Advices from Rome to The Germania 
stale that Prince Bismarck intimated to the 
Vatican that he was authorized to inform the 

w Holy See what concessions the Italian Govern
ment was disposed to offer. At the same time 
Prince Bismarck declined to be responsible for 
the conduct officially of the negotiations and 
merely offered to be a friendly medium. The 
Vatican’s reply was a query whether Italy 
would acknowledge the absolute independence 
ef tbe Hfly See, with the restitution of a part 
of Rome as the Pope’s sine qua non. Signor 
Crispi did not entertain these tengs and Prince 
Bismarck’s action, in the meantime; has

Where They Have Winter.
Reading, Pa., Oct. 22—A snow storm pre

vailed in the northern section of this 
this morning, being tbe second foil of 
this vicinity in the last twenty-four bourn.

Tost Hanna, Pa, Oct. 22—Tbe entire 
Pocouo range was covered to the depth of 
several inches by snow to-day, the thermome
ter registering 20° above zero.

Minneapolis, Oct. 22—Reports received 
here .how that » snow storm is raging 
throughout the state generally and portions of 
Dakota.

Dubuque, la., Oct 22—There is a driving, 
blustering snow storm here to-day, with tbe 
mercury very low. This is the first snow of 
the year in this section.

'J
ha* bee* re wared toM. Patrick**

iVtlf‘ty
’in179.474

37,63$
OIL Music hr the Govern»r-
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XBE MOROCCO QUESTION. -

»SorontO A Conference by the Power* Cnlleâ to
Min the Matter.Director. London, Oct. 22—The invitation of the 

Madrid Government to the Powers, including 
the United States, for a conference on 
Morocco, is an'important step in international 
diplomacy. The proposal originated with the 
British Government and the object is to 
guarantee the independence ot Morocco if 
liçeeae teab. thereby I brown «pen to trade.1 
Germany given tlie scheme cordial approval, 
for, like Italy, she recognises the step as a 
bar to French aggrandizement. It is not 
known here how France regards this invita
tion, which is intended to deprive her of a 
great prize for which ebe.has long been hanker
ing. She might satisfy Spain to allow her to 
round off her colonial corners, but neither 
Italy nor England would consent to any 
further Fiench acquisitions on the Mediter- 
ranean. The French action toward England 
in neeard* to Egypt is certainly bearing fruit 
now that Fctmch aspiration* are becoming 
directed toward Morocco.

è I
re.

j
ANOTHER TORONTO SENA TOM.

Berner Says The* Mr. Jehu MalJsaalJ Csw 
tie to the Be* Chamber If He Wauls to.

People who lelk politico on the street and in 
publie resorts were busy on Saturday with the 
name of Mr. John Macdonald in connection 
with the vacancy in the Dominion Senate. One 
gentleman Who had Just returned from Ottawa 
said to The World that “it was only a queatic ■ 
of acceptance with Mr. Macdonald; fie could 
certainly have a zest in the Red Chamber tfne 
wanted it. That is the correct tip about thé 
matter.”

The World telephoned Mr. Macdonald la t 
evening about the rumor, but the master ot 
‘Oakland»” was too modest to say anything 
about the subject.

N!
complaints bad reached the department, 
Mamsttate Partridge had not beewwtwpénded. j _ CHURCH OPENING AT CHATHAM. Advanced Beth Ways.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—At the secret meeting 
of hankers held in this city yesterday it was de
cided to advance tbe rate of discounts to 8 per 
cent. It was also decided to make an advance 
in the rates of interest on deposits.

Arch bis hep Lynch. Bishop Walsh aad ether 
Prominent Prelates Present.

Chatham, Oct. 23.—To-day was one of great Th, T(rnla rar(y.
interest to the citizens of Chatham on account Tba newl rf the „rert of Mr. Bingham and 

WV?tib, a*' Mr. Canerdy wiU naturally cause considerable
ceremonies of the Catholic Church. excitement in Toronto sporting circles, in

The building, one of the finest in western On- ’"’bush they are so weU known. Jack Jenkins 
tario. was commenced last fall, and although is also a well knosrn name among Toronto 
not fully completed was suffloiently so to admit horsemen. Formerly he made bis headquarters 
ot the onentng. It is built after the Roman around Grand’a Then he went to Montreal 
style from plans by Mr. Connolly, R.C.A-, To- and opened a big saloon and gambling bousa 
rooto, and presents a flue appearance, both “The Unknown” was around- Toronto for 
within Md wlthont. The seating accommoda- Mverli dsy, before the race, but very little
ehnlrWt°Ur.om^letodVhe oust tv ill he's10 000. * was known about him. Nor was much known 

Had it not been for the early departure of in this city about tbe race. The Toronto party 
the bishop of the diocese on a protracted visit departed quietly ou Fnday for Ottawa and 
to the Holy See the dedication would not have promised to send their friend* some startling 
taken place for a month. As it was, the pre* news about their movements and abilities of 
parutions were »omewhat hurr od. It wM a .The Unknown.” The news, althtogh quite 

h0WeVer’and attended by ebont unexpected, will certainly startle the Toronto 
The visiting clergymen were His Grace Arch- «ports. Foot racing in Canada has long en- 

blshop Lynch. Toronto; Bishop Walsh, Lon- joyed the reputation of being about the crook- 
don: Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Windsor: edest sport on the list, and whatever may be 
Fatlier Tieman, London, chancellor of the dio- the outcome of the Ottawa affair, it certainly 

, McKean. Both well; Rohan, WaUoctirarg; wm not tend to endear it with the lovers of 
§!SK atd Bronna'DeTrol0"lZeglo^Birg outdoor amusements.
Point: Cummins, Bismarck; Gauthier, Green
field, Mich.; and Conner, Sandwich. The par
ish is conducted by r ranciecan Fathers Rev.
Fathers William (Superior), Michael and Eber- 
hart.

The usual ceremony of blessing the exterior 
and interior of the church was proceeded with 
at 10.30, after which High Maes was celebrated.
Father Bruoo was celebrant ; Father Kber- 
hart, deacon ; Father Melt eon, sub-deacon ;
Father Tlernan, master of ceremonies ; Fathers 
O’Connor and Gauthier, deacons of honor and 
Fathers Ilohan and Wagner, sab-deacons.
Mozart’s Twelfth Mnas was sung by a choir of 
sixty voices, constituting a splendid musical 
success. Spell's orchestra of twejity instru
ments, Detroit, accompanied and Dr. Verrin- 
der, Loudon, conducted. The soloists wore 
Mrs. IL E. Gosnoll, soprano ; Miss Carrie Mor- 
-rish, contralto? Chatham ; Mr. J. F. Egan, 
basso, Hamilton and Mr. J. W. Marantetto, 
tenor, Chatham. . , ,

The sermon in the morning, prcacliod by 
Bishop Walsh was very eloquent, based on the 
words : “This is none other than the House of 
God, and the gate of Heaven.” Notwith
standing the inclement weather, the vespers 
in the evening were attended by about 1500 
persons. Archbishop Lynch delivered an im
pressive lecture on “what is truth.” being a 
lucid exposition of the principles of-Catholi
cism. The musical service was very fine, and 
included solos by Messrs. Egan and Marantetto 
and Mrs. R. K. GoenelL ^ ,

Through the unfortunate blowing down of 
the electric light tower, the light went out 
near the close and brought the service* to a 
sudden termination. The opening was a great 
success, financially as well a* otherwises

JPince*** for genteel Fall Hat».

SHE PLEADED FOB ME EOT.

And Her Husband, Who Followed Her From 
Again.

FAITHFUL TO TUK MAOLY SES. Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 22.—The * eighteenth 
annual meeting of the National Committee of 
the Woman’s Foreign Mission Society of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church has been in ses
sion here three d»ys. There are twenty-seven 
delegates, representing tbe nine districts of 
the United States, which embrace the country 
from Maine to California. The reports of the 
officers show the society in a flourishing condi
tion. The collections for the i>ast year 
amounted to $190,000, an increase ot 
over tbe i»revious year. The board will "re
main in session all of next week.

A Cincinnati Mystery.
Cincinnati, Ocl 22.—Every day’s investi

gation into the case of P. R. Warman, Super
intendent of the Cincinnati Commercial 
Agency, who disappeared mysteriously last 
Sunday, and has not yet Veen heard from, 
goes to show that tlie first story of the affair 
was a highly colored sensation. The opening 
of the office safe by experts yesterday reveal
ed nothing, and thus far all the claims against 
Mr. Wurman presented to the receiver are less 
than $600. Nothing whatever is known of 
Wurman’s whereabouts.

ir ~1 gagllih and Irish Catholics Have Fell 
k Confidence In the Pape.

Rome, Oct. 22.—The Osservafcore Romans 
t publishes a report of an interview with Mgr. 

Grualdi, who accompanied Mgr. Persico, the 
commissioner to Ireland, in

Hr. Wild's great sermon ef lent evening 
on Cardinal Taschereau*» visit will toe on 
•ale at the bookstores to-morrow In The 
Canadian Advance.

Montreal, Oct 22.—Mr. Yolman, a wealthy 
resident of Kansas City, arrived in this city 
yesterday after bis fugitive wife who had 
eloped with a young traveling ticket agent of 
tbe Chicago and Rock Island Railway. The 
faithless wife is about 20 years younger than 
her husband and eloped about a week ago dur 
ing his absence. . The guilty pair were traced 
to Chicago. Toionto and Ottawa and thence to 
Montreal. Here they were found in a lodging- 
house on St Antoine-jitreyL When confronted 
with the indignantr/nusband the wife burst 
into tears. The husband then relented and 
said: 4‘Della, if you will only ask my pardon 
I will forgive you and take you borne/* She 
pleaded fo* mercy. Her lover in the mean
time beat s hasty retreat Yolman took her 
west last night

PopeîS .special 
which he «ays ttiat all of tlie addresses that 
were presented to Mgr. Persico in Ireland 
express the utmost fidelity to the church and 
boundless confidence in the Holy See. There 
exists, he save, agitation based not only upon 
tbs memory of ancient wrongs which England 
has inflicted but also uponihe serions neces
sities of tlie present which tiemand attention. 
Mgr. Persico. presence in Ireland has contri
buted largely toward keeping the country 
tranquil, and there is every ground for hope 
that means will be found to settle the differ
ences between the landlords and the tenants, 
especially as tlie Irish are \enr far from desir
ing separation. ' In England Mgr. Gualdi says 
Catholics and Protestants alike have full 
fuient» in tlie Pope.
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A BOOTBLACK NAMED SHINE

Aad Three «there Arrested on the Charge 
•t Breaking Into a Grocery Store.

At 8 o’clock last evening Mr. Arklex who 
keeps a bakery next to the store of Mr. Ohiv- 
rell. grocer, 124 York-street, heard a noise In 
tbe latter’» store. Fearing ihat something was 
wrong he summoned Mr. Chlvrell, who lives 
near by on York-street. They found that the 
back door had been ’forced open and on mak
ing a further search, they discovered four 
young men who dashed ouL Chase was given, 
lint tne four escaped, not, however, before they 

seen to enter thé notorious “London

000

OTHER NAURS MENTIONED,
Ottawa, Oct. 22—Among th# asm* men

tioned in connection with the vacant Ontario 
senatonhip arc those of John Macdonald, 
Alex. Morris and John Beverley Robinson, all 
ot Toronto, and that of John Dobeon of Lind
say. The first three are well known to To
rontonians; Mr. Dobeon is a wholesale grooer 
of Lindsay, President at the Board of Trade 
and popular with the Conservative party 
throughout the Llndwy district

The Port Hope Time» nominales Mr. William 
Craig of that town for the '’- iata "No one 
possesses a better record tor s. riot honesty and 
honorable dealing in both public an* private 
matters, while in point of ability and experi
ence. he Is at least equal to any one whose 
name has been mentioned, and very much 
superior to the majority." 1

Sir. npargeoa Displeased.
London, Oct. 22—At the inauguration of 

the revival movement of the Methodist Cen
tral Mission, Mr. Spurgeon, in hie sermon 
opening the exercises, strongly denounced the 
laxity of the remarks of non-conformist 
preachers, and pointed to the speeches of the 
members of tlie Congregational Union, where 
a number of speakers admitted the decay of 
dogma, openly accepted the doctrine of evolu
tion, and avowed that their theology was not 
the same as Spurgeon’x The meeting of the 
Congregational Union is considered an im
portant epoch in Congregationalism. '

This is a cold world, my friend, end yea 
eheeld he wise la year généralisa, and get 
one ef Wheeler « Bala’s Bing Uni Air Per
il srrs nut In, and that torn winter Into 
summer._________________________ >

i to.

area
1600

I were
House” on Dbtwt-etreet. A telephone message 
to Police Headquarters brought Detective 
Davis, who arrested four youths on suspicion 
of being the shop breakers. One Is a 17 year 
old bootblack, with the appropriate name of 
Henry Shine, and the others are James Haul- 
shew, Thomas McLean and Charles Russell, 
the three aged 18. None were identified, and 
no goods were found on them.
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The Canadian Advance with Hr. 
And Joseph Farkcr*» great sergsens.

In She “Deacon Bredle** company.
■day night there was trouble In the 

company which played “Deacon Brodle” all 
week at5 the Grand. It was between

GetMrs. Middleton*» Father Meter** to Ottawa 
Without Finding his Daughter.

Ottawa, Oct 22.— Mr. F. A. Wise, father 
of Mrs. Middleton, returned to the city, lsst 
evening without his daughter, and it is said 
that he did not succeed in finding her. 
Friends ot the family say she and Hamilton 
were traced to Providence, R.L, but had left 
there. A telegram was received from Buffalo 
signed “Mrs. Middleton,” stating that she in
tended obtaining a devotee in the States on 
the grounds of cruelty. It is not believed, 
however, that either she or Hamilton is in 
Buffalo, but that the telegrams are forwarded 
from there by a friend of Hamilton.

ASHORE SEAR PORT ^UR WELL.

tho Schooner C.O.D.. Wheat Lade* From 
Port Heron to Buffalo, Wrecked.

Port Burwbll, Oct 22.—The three-masted 
schooner C.O.D. of Buffalo, owned by John 
Kilderhouse, was driven ashore in last night’s 
storm three miles below here. The crew swam 
ashore, and the captain, Charles Gilbert, and 
mate, Peter Hughes, were taken off by a boat 
from this port The cook, a woman whose 
name ia unknown, perished in the rigging to 
which she was fastened. Tbe vessel was 
bound from Port Huron to Buffalo with 19,- 
000 bushels of wheat

SOMA N CA TH OLIC COX G It ESS. Wild**
KcbelIleus A’fww Indians.

Washington, Oct. 22.—The Secretary of 
the Interior has received a telegram from In
dian Inspector Armstrong at the Crow agency 
in Montana to the effect that 4*Medicine 
Man” and his seventeen followers have gone 
to the Tongue River agency and are endeav
oring to induce the Northern Cheyennes to 
joiu them in resisting the authority of the 
Government

A Proposition Long Held In Flew Likely 
to toe Ken Used.

London, Oct. 22—It is now decided tbst 
next summer there shall lie held in London a 
great congress of lay and clerical delegates 
from all English speaking 
world. Preliminary meetings were recently 
held at which tlireo main subjects for discus
sion were suggested, namely: The attitude Of 
the Catholic Church toward education m gén
éral, whether it is possible to arrange for 
greater co-ojieration of the laity m the work 
of the church, and to consider what steps 

"Nr should be takwi for the diffusion of Catholic 
Cardinal New-

Flstli
On

* News From tbe JaseUbn.
stone of the new Methodist 

Church at West Toronto Junction was laid Fri
day afternoon by Mr. Wm. Gooderham. Rov. 
Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. Parker, Ret. Dr. Stone and 
Rev. Messrs. McCallnm, Patty son, Locke, Per
rin, Grant and D. Franks (the pastor). Dr. Gil- 
mour, M.P.P., and Mr. J. P. Bull assisted in the 
ceremony. The new edifice will be a> hand
some structure of solid brick, with Credit Val
ley stono dressings. æ

There Is absolutely no truth in the statement 
ot an evening paper published in Toronto that 
the Junction is seeking annexation to the city. 
No meetings have been held, nor is the matter 
discussed among the ratepayers, 
people in the Junction want.” said Mr. J. D. 
tipenrs on Saturday, “Is a supply of water from 
Parkdaie. and we will pay anything in reason 
for the accommodation.

Di*ecn*s for genteel Fail Mato,
A Rare Party ol Old Dame*.

Saturday evening at &8tyPolIcem&nfNoble and 
Packham paid a visit to the rear of No. 74 Lom
bard-street, where a party of half-a-dozen old 
dames were having a high old time, all of them 
being drank. A charge of keeping a disorderly 
house was booked against tbe keeper, Bridget 
Kelly, aged 66. and Jive others were entered as 
inmates: Ann Kavanagh, 76; Mary Brennan. 
68; Catharine Bull. 62; Ellen O'Brien, 40; and 
Margaret Hlogins. 36. An express wagon was 
ur« cured and the old women were carted to 
Police Headquarters. Margaret Higgins, being 
far advanced in a condition of delicacy, was

The corner ot yestev 
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Joseph Parker's great 
day afleruaon will appea 
marrow*» Canadian Adv 
newsdealers kei»p It ________

• iim Gets Bis Beward.
Mr. Robevl .IZuKiir., ex-M.P.P., was gazetted 

on Saturday as Sheriff of the County of Wel
lington. Mr. McKim’s name is well known in ,

Mr. Edward J. Henley, who played 
the leading part and Mr. Fred Desmond, other
wise Ainsley. “the cove rea squealed.” Mr. 
Henley, it ia said, had been dissatisfied with Mr. 
Desmond’s work for a week or more. The lat
ter got nearly tbe whole company 
against him and was anxious to leave. 
Between the fourth and filth acts on 
Saturday night Henley made a rush at Des
mond while on the stage, and just ns the cur
tain went down on the fourth act in which he 
murders Desmond. Borne say that in the mur
der scene he was far more violent than is 
necessary, nnd that when *the curtain went 
down he used his fist on Desmond's face and 
gave him a black eye. Another account is that 
he was restrained by the stage carpenter before 
he could strike a blow.

Dl*ee**s far genteel Fall Mal».

The Hoghes-HalleU Case.
London, Oct 22,—The final blow in the 

case of Col. Hughes-Hallett, making that per
son’s position as a member of Parliament un
tenable, has been delivered by Solicitor Lewis, 
Miss Selwyn’s legal adviser, in a letter stating 
that H&llett’s infamous conduct towards the 
lady, together with the circumstances under 
which he obtained £5000 from her, would have 
been the basis of the colonel’s trial in a Crim
inal Conrt, but for the fact that Capt Selwyn 
objected to his sister’s appearing in any 
court

communities in the
<r

Bober

Killed toy filage Kobber*.
San Francisco, Oct 22.—Masked highway- 

halted a stage conch near Redding, Cal., connection with the famous Legislature 
bery episode, in which Chris Bunting, “Big 

Push’^Wilkinson, Edward Meek, Mr. Kiri? 
land of Michigan, Dr. Dowling and Mr. 
Balfour of South Essex were the leading spirits.

men
last night, and when the stage horses became 
frightened and started to run onfi of the rob
bers fired, killing a passenger named Hen
derson, a prominent citizen of Adin, Cal 
Armed parties are out in search of the rob
bers.

bri
literature among the masses, 
man, Cardinal Manning and a majority of the 
Catholic hierarchy in England approved the 
proposal, which is to be submitted to a lull 
meeting of the principal and most influential 
Catholics. This scheme has been afoot for two 
years and now seems likely to be realized.

“All wo

erlL rue Dead.
Hon. E.B. W;whlrorne.ex-Minister to France, 

died Saturday night at Chicago.
Waldemar Adolph Thlsted, the Danish poet 

and novelist 1» dead.

A Faille Averted.
New York, Oct 22.—The throng which 

gathered at Plymouth Church in Brooklyn this 
morning tofliearRev. Chas. H. Berry of Wolver
hampton. England, narrowly escaped the perils 
of a panic. A fresh fire had been started in the 
basement and little by little the smoke ascended 
to the auditorium. Many left the church and 
uneasiness was becoming manifest when Rev. 
Mr. Holliday interrupted the speaker and 
quieted the audience’s apprehensions.

Ashore and Breaking Up.
Quebec, Oct 22.—A report from Shigawake, 

Bale deb Chaleurs, says the schooner Domin
ion, Capt. Cass of Cape Cove, was driven 
ashore last night during a terrific gale. The 
crew are all safe. The vessel is reported to be 
breaking up. The rudder, both anchors and 
the foremast are gone._____________

Queen*» Own Bide» ef Canada Military 
Tournament Mutual-st Biuk In-night

An Insane Man Buns Amuck.
Des Moines, Ia., Oct 22.—This evening, 

at Maxwell, Perry Ackers entered the office of 
Mayor J. O. French, shot and killed him. He 
then shot T. B. Scbmetzer, but not fatally, 
and after pursuing others, turned and shot 
himself, dying immediately. No cause for the 
murder is known._________

1ST, Sir Thomas and Hr. O’Ceaaer Censing la
IT|Ve wrecks.

The delegation appointed by fhe Toronto 
branch o( the Irish National League returned 
from Niagara Falls last evening, whither they 
had gone to interview Sir Thomas Esmonds and 
Mr. Arthur O'Connor M.P., srith reference to 
a visit to this city. Owing to a change in their 
arrangements, Mr. Esmonds and Mr. O’Connor 
passed through Niagara F.Jls en route for 
Detroit on Saturday instead of Sunday. How. 
ever, a telegram was sent by them from 
Rochester to the delegation saying that they 
would certainly visit this city about five weeks 
hence, after their Western tour. They address
ed » meeting in Detroit lsst night.

«eve»'» Own Blflea ef ««sails Military 
Tearasnsent. Hnlnal-st. Blnk Is-aUht.

The Necessity for French Dally.
Pahis, Oct. 22.—M. Clemenceau, in a speech 

at Toulon last night, said that union among 
Republicans in liome| and foreign affaire is 
more necessary than ever. Tlie condition of 
Europe everywhere is one of disquiet and un
certainty. Referring to the interview between 
Criepi, the Italian Prime Minister, and Bis
marck at Frederichsruhe, Clemenceau said, 
when the two statesmen met and conferred 
the nations asked who would pay the cost of 
their agreement and what rights would he 
violated. The meeting at which .Clemenceau 
^toke was noisy. No resolutions were adopted.

A Gunboat Given Dp as Lest.
London, Oct 22—Although search for the 

gunboat Wasp is still being prosecuted, the 
naval officers at the Admiralty Office have 
abandoned all hope regarding her safety. 
They do not hesitate to express tlieir opinion 
that the vessel sliould not have been sent to 
the China Seas, because her build was not 
gtted to stand the typhoons The two yomig 
officers under Commander Adamson were 
thoroughly experienced, and tlie general im
pression is that the gunboat went down in
j^ite of the best seamanship.________

Mr. Chamberlain Threatened. 
London, Oct. 22—Mr. Chamberlain has 

TOmpleted his arrangements for hie departure 
•nd absence until tbe middle of February, ind 
his last public appearance prior to his sailing 
for New York will be made atlslington on 
Oct. 26. Since his speeches in Ulster Mr. 
Chamberlain has been the recipient daily of 
numerous threats of personal injury ami even 
pnirder, but he has paid no attention to them 
whatsoever. __________

« -pg| LMioklllff *1
toazne. especially ma«le up. Try It sure. 
Cr. quarter pound. Alive Bollard, It* 
E»«ae*slrert.

hV.' Pegsllallug A Commercial Treaty.
-, Rome. OCt. 22—The first conference for the 

negotiation of a commercial treaty between 
Italy and Austria-Hungary was held to-day.

21,iou wen hi also result firm their labors. 
Shi on 1 truck, on behalf of Austria, recipro
cated these wishes.

»t. Pal rich’»- Baiser has been removed to 
Simpson’s store an Leader-lane. New open. 
Come eue, come all. Music by the Govern»» 
Gonerel’» Body Gearil Bend.______

Registered »• the. Betels.
Hr. 3. D. Ronald of Bread, I» at the Walker.
Mr. Jacob Hers of Nottiogham, Eng., is it the 

Bowls.
Mr. Jsmet Drew of London la at tbs Palmer.
Mr. P. D. Gibbs of London, Bag.,I, st tlie Qaeen’x 
Mr. J. B. WMIemson of Montres! I» si tbe Boeda 
Mr. Joseph Huxley of Montres! n st the Palmer.
Mr. Halley Stewart of London, Mag. Use th, Wslkw. 
Mr. J. A. Norton of New Tore Is u the Bowls.
Lient.-Col. Junes Baku of Kootenay, AC., u st 

Queen',.

Staff-Sergeant Richards of Ile N.W.M.P., Regina U 
st the Walker.

Mr. J. ti. Morgan of Windsor tost the Palmer.

T,
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$5.00, Gent’s /]
The New York Prlatere’ Strike.

New York, Oct. 22—The committee in 
Charge of the job printers' strike sent the men 
employed by the Trow Directory Company 
back to work this morning, tlie men being led 
to believe that all their demands had been 
conceded. Subsequently they discovered that 
thev were mistaken and that no concessions 
had been made. Thé men, thereupon, at cure 
struck agam. '

\>% for goal eel Fall Mal».
Ashore on Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown, P.E.L, Oct. 22.—A 
hurricane has been raging on the Prince Ed
ward Island coast Tbe steamer Miramichi 
dragged her anchor while riding just outside 
Summer Side Harbor and ran on the shore, it 

yet known whether she can be floated. 
The ship Bridgewater, Cant Allen, while 
going out of Shelbourne Harbor to-day, was 
carried ashore by the high wind. She has 
stranded between Shelbourne and Sand Point 
It is thought she can be floated at high tide.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
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■tenta ef Interest Receive* by Men aed 
Wire.

Tbe London Board of Water Commissioners 
charge tbe Grand Trunk Rfolsray $3600 a year 
for water. sF-

During Satorday’s gale the sohooner James, 
Capt. Lucas,'went ashore ia Mary's Bay, Noya 
Scotia; and broke up.

Ottawa had quite a heavy fall of snow yseter- 
day, the first of the year, but as the Weather is 
mild it is not expected to lie long.

It to announced that large quantities of kero
sene oil are being smuggled into Windsor and 
from there shipped through Canada.

Mr. Moody requested the committee who 
waited unon him to present him with a sum of 
money at the close of his Montreal mission not 
to make public the amount.

sent to The Haven.y* -
from tieelpk will pall 

lM<|«een*» ows To*ra»me*i«t H*l*al«si. 
Hi ilk

Tug of W*r l
is not JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Th* M#ml Wave Centluwe*.
It is true thnt tbe police make almost treble 

the number of arrests Saturday nights for 
drunkenness that they do other evenings, aud 
this in face of the fact that the licenced taverns 
close at 7 o'clock. Yesterday 49 prisoners were 

tdr pass Sundny. Be
sides tlito some ten others were bailed out. 
Seventy-five per cent of the arrests were for 
drunkenness.______________________
. Pince**» tor grolcel Fall Hats»

f A Mew l»de»try. \
Mr. Geo. F. Haworth of this city, who hoe 

been associated with one of the largest belt 
manufacturers in tbe United Stale* for the 
past fluoen years, has 'leaeed|Uio uii*ew at 
No. 11 Jordim-aireot, and purpose» ?o quip the 
seme with the host and most lio|ir.#w<l 
chinery for the manufacture of ouk-ianned 
leather belting. He expects to have the factory 
in full operation about Jan. 1 next.

Registered vital statistics last week : Births 
45» marriages 20, deaths 83.

Seagriff, the alleged butter fraud, was 
arraigned in the Police Court on Saturday and 
will get a hearing to-morrow.

The regular meeting of tbe Young Men's 
Liberal Conservative Association will be held 
this evening in room “B," Shaftesbury Hall, at 
8 o’clock.

John Mair, aged 18, caught in the act of steal
ing nn overcoat and twelve caps from Oak 
Hah. was in the Police Court on Saturday and 
sentenced to four months in the Central Prison.

E. R. Willis of 161 Queen-street west wigi 
arrested on Saturday uight upon a warr.int 
charging him with threatening to shoot his 
wife. Willis has been ou a big spree and his 
mind is unbalanced.

CHAT ACROSS THE CARLE.
UNITED STATES NEWS.

The Czar is about to visit southern Russia.
Dr. Johnson's house at Lichfield has been 

sold at auction for $800.
One or tlie absconding directors of the Leipeio 

Bank lias been arrested at Mulhasen.
A club has been formed at Athene to promote 

the confederation of r he Balkan states.
Mme. Gers ter will «ail for New York on 

Nov. 5. accompanied by a full concert company.
dflie repor* that Mr. Chamberlain intends to 

withdraw from the Fisheries Commission is 
pronounced false. S

King Milan of Servis will meet Prince Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria at Pi rot on the occasion of the 
opening of the now railway.

The town of Kctah, in Bucharea, Central 
Asia, has been destroyed by fire and half its 
inhabitants burned to death.

At Bavcno the Crown Prince is slowly im
proving. The inflammation of his throat does 
not gain. He will go to Nervi at the end of the 
month.

The men arrested on Oct 17 for participating 
in the riotous demonstrations of the unemploy
ed workmen in lxmdon have been sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment.

John
The schooner Ida F. Jayne was burned at 

Newport, R.L, on Saturday morning.
Amer Green, a notorious Indiaim criminal, 

was lynched by a mob at Delphi, Ind., on Satur 
day night. .

President Cleveland and party arrived at 
Washington on Saturday after his tour through 
the Western and Southern Stales.

Sebastian Lenzn. keeper of an Italinn dive In 
Thompson-street, New York, was nrrnsled on 
Saturday for dealing in oounterfeil money.

Adnm Berger, a German butcher resident in 
New York, made an attempt lo kill his wire 
and child on Saturday and afterwards cut bis 
throat.

Frank Credoford. arrested at Philadelphia on 
suspicion of being concerned in the Rahway 
murder, has been discharged, there being no 
evidence against him,

William Stoddardand Henry Quay quarrelled 
at Coelsvillc, Pa., on Saturday. Stoddard 
struck Quay on the hood with a shovel and 
killed him.

Miss .losie Holmes, the private secretary of 
E. L. Harper, who wrecked the lidclity Bank 
at Cincinnati, has been arrested. There are 
five indictment against Harper.

The receipts ot the three weeks’ engagement 
of Edwin Booth nnd Lawrence BarreU. ut the 
Chicago Opera House wore $i 1.096.50. Tlie en- 
gogement closed Saturday night.

Charles H. Plnipmor, n lumberman of Chi
cago, offers to give forty seres of good land m 
Michigan to each ot the families of ibe police 
officers murdered at the Hayuiarkeflsquarc, 
Chicago.

Pereennl Meetlea.
ASSRr' -* "Twot’"11 —•

General Manager W. C. VanHoroe of the Canadian * 
Pasillc Hallway was In the city ou Saturday.

A Bare flint to Caleb.
%Frorn Y>« N««0 York Jommalier.

Mr. David Creighton of Owen Sound, Canada, who to 
to be head of s hew Cosaervaove paper tip In Toronto, 
to advertising la a Boston paper |or » hyinortot y

id Marine flfawWM 
«armurier*, Tber- 

ft'wster*» If Ml**.

Montreal Police Fire on fitedewls.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Some McGill students, 

after Attending a theatrical performance here 
last night, paraded the streets and kicked np 
quite n disturbance with tbe result that some 
of their number were arrested. They then ob
tained reinforcements and marched down to 
the police station on St. George-street, but find
ing that the arrested students were at Chaboi- 
lez-afreet Station they marched thither and 
attempted to take possession, but they were 
driven off by the police, who had to fire on 
them. _________ ________________

carted over to the jail

<
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The iron swing bridge at Thorold for the 
Niagara Central Railway was swung Saturday.
It was built by the Hamilton Bridge Company 
and is 307 feet lu length, longer than any other 
swing bridge iu Canada, except that at H 
Lon Beach. .

Mr. John Hendrle of Hamilton bought over 
$5000 worth of heavy hones during the last 
week in the neighborhood of Jarvis and Sim- 
cm. Prices ranged from $176 to Ï22Ô. The
hHtU* “rt**U W°rlCOf ’’ quantity of codar
Hendrle « __________________ stolen from a yard at the Don, where they had
B,.ee,’L..rzcatre.SaUjtota ‘“^Wilton held in th. Police Court

We Muss Admit Is. Saturday In $1000 bonds on a charge of slabbing
Toronto Letter, Enron Signal, Goderich. John Walsh, a bartender at tlie Iloyal Hotel,

I would not bo surprised to hear that The particulars of which were primed in The 
». Me a citv circulation as The Mail World of Saturday. The bail was supplied and f Wilson will get a hearing this morning,

gjld t^lobe togel ° ■---------------------- Friday evening there was a goodly assembly
The r re per riser. of the members and lady friends of Prince

—*nr ne non desiring to purcn»»e s furnace, range Ari bur Lodge Na 3, Y.M.P.A, ut tbe residence 
or store of tny dccrintlun would do well to rl.lt J. M. of Bra V. ti. Judah in Queemstroot The party 
Strcthern *C<,.. 179 YoogMireet and exsn.lne Mi adjourned to tbe house of Bro. T. H. Wooster, 
b»nd.ome and efficient toe of Wsntoo L Mvertal 133 Major-street. An address was preseated

assist eéshssse:-3

, amil-
F#r Opera. Field an 

Telescope*. Aneroid 
*»e—elrrs. eto, etc., go to

Three young lads named George Briton, 
William worldly and John Horton were ar
rested on Saturday evening for the larceny of a 

blocks. The blocks were

•ireei west.ina-Dlaee**» for sealed Fall Nat*.
Colder, With fiwow Flurries.
Wtatter for Ontario: IVtM to north

west tfaltsi partly cloudy, colder 
weather, with snow flurries.

Ï Incendiary Fire nt Maul real.
Montreal, Oct.-22.—A fire broke out at an 

early hour this morning in a stone house at the 
corner of Wellington and Shannon streets. 
When the brigade arrived the building was 
completely enveloped In flames. The interior 
of the building was completely gutted. The 
fire was undoubtedly the work of an incen
diary. .
The Men 1res I Bar Adapts the MrsoleUans.

Montreal, Ocl 23.—At a meeting of the bar 
of Montreal yesterday the resolutions proposed 
at previous meeting with a view of obtaining* 
better administration of justice were ada^a
as well œ another résolu tion osting that jutKr
render Judgment indi.auter, the same as in On); 
tario. 1

EBetnlllM era “Hackney Ok."
Editor tForid: Re yonr query as toe “hack-

life Ik Ike Arctic Circle.
—At fifteen degrees below sero a 

boiling kettle, risrc from the water. At 
by Ms wind. It fan» Into» See powder. This 
non Is called ses moke. At forty degrees the mow

ney cob." A hackney cob Is a cross between on 
Irish bog horse and a medium English cart 
horse. It l;a« great strength, and its chief 
point Is a stlffiah. stout nock. Its fetlocks are 
small, and the frog of the foot strongly marked. 
Generally the horse basa nervous twitching 
of the tail. Horsey.

Toronto. Oat. 21.

Ixluro, don’t bile «If from.

The Bayreuth performances for 1888 have been 
fixed to lake place from July 23 to Aug. 19. 
"Parsifal” and “Dec Meistereinger” will be 
given, but there will be no production of 
••Trisuuu and lapida.* T <

After arriving from Baden Friday the 
Emperor amum ed as usual at a window ot the 
jiahtoc looking ou Linden-aveaue aud saluted 
the crowd outside. He walks without a stick 
aad bis step seems to be wore elastic.

hmnaa bodita abc smote. Atthl» 
ki of tree, burst withe lead nsad:

C.Xhi. Patrick's----------------------- ---------------—ÏL^n",: îrr.VX'TtoJim
tisuerol's Body Guard Band.
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2S£dntera££*.£MU&£f '«“>■»*»“* Wl.a«w_A Variety .fO.«-*.., Amuse- ^
exceed 1» cents per1000 mon. menls-KaelBg lh Ike Htatee-gpote o« fOTtffe picket fence, threw bimaelf off 32y<rt

»p«M. being tootling left In the race but Bonnie b.ike,
Graver eased him up and cantered slowly over 
the courae. Jim Fe*ie was caiwht and re
mounted by Coleman, the steeplechaae jockey, 
who rode him over for second money. Martin 
tried vigorously to- get Vigilance over theXdTa&SMWMJ* BiS

vara Race—Hunter*1 Handicap Steeple-
open 10

course, about
A. BBlltb’s br.g. intpir«^%Jh Princeton—Inspiration,Mlp&pgi

Betttnt: 6 to 2 on Cbsndoe, « to*i against Jennie H., 
s to 1 each Driftwood, Evangeline and Repeater, and

The Race—There was considerable kicking 
by the backers ot Driftwood and Repeater in 
this race, as the starter sent the homes away

lato the field as the others were crossing the 
double and started in hot pursuit, Chandra 
was first away, followed by Inspire, Jennie H. 
ana Evangeline in the order named, the posl-j 
lion being unchanged till 
double, where Evangeline 
front and led over the board fence 
in front of the stand, bat running wide 
allowed Chandos to .again assume the lead.ÆMVa&ti

in close attendance. At the stone wall the

?w m1ER 24, 1887. — ■Cl
lEÂEDBîUt iÛ night aa Dr. Wild, anon with earnestness and ,

JO jocularity, delivered hla opinions on Cardin»! 
Taschcieau's recent Walt to Toronto. He first 
of all dealt with the lying despatch sent from 

REV. OB. PARKER WA RMS INFIDELS cltJ ““ American press as to the alleged
riot and mobbing of His Eminence. It showed 
how degraded a person could become to manu
factura and circulate such fabrications, and the*' 
need of discrimination by newspaper renders.
The visits of William O lSrlon and the Cardinal 
had led to lying reports, which were calcinated

theirforo ,rî the liberty where with 
mt'htth?fo£“ehSnï&“'1 ta nut ““Mtadigsln

mmenolng with a eulogy of British liberty " 
the Doctor said Bviuiin had entertained 
strangers who had not returned her kindness- 
throe Who afortlme sought her destruction 
and ruin. It was a sad dhy for Britain when 4 
the tolerated Bt. Augustlno, an alien mission
ary from Romo, and still worse when elm sane- » 
ttoned hie appointment ns Archbishop of Cun- • 
lerbnry and lClorropo Kan ot EngUml. Since 
that time Britain liai! never been In pence- it 
was the saddest calamity that ever banpenmi 
to the country. An alien Institution was set
"wîtrttllr

am a Canadian and a British sub
ject and can got to heaven wiih- 
out . Italy any way,11 a remark which 
elicited both laughter and applause This 
alien institution was not satisfied with tolera
tion, not content with equality, but assumes

Armso ty, D. M. Robertson 7. (These were the 
evonl» and the winners:
aTS’.

t l

Sewell, 103-5 Sec.; 2, Glbbe; 3, i

Purilng 16-lb. Shot—l, Armson, 82 ft. In.; 3,
im,

on good
making the city safe against grasping attempts The 

Mil is pro- 1000.
FROM THF PULPIT.

by individuals, the 
ticuiarly well “fixed up,”

It may be worth while to mention here that 
the proposed addition to High Park is thirty- 
five (38) acre*, estimated to be worth #00 per 
acres, or #000 altogether. This
merely the addition of so much land, but the F OUT ICS DOWN BT THE SEA.
farther and very desirable reenlt of bringing < *—»—
the western boundary of the park up to that *'• *elele»> AeMve

« resting beautiful sheet of water, the Grenadier Pond, «“*•“ FrepaH», Mr «ppeslUee.
which is certainly someth tog. Halifax, Oct 23. — Postmaiter-General

It Is to be hoped that the Council will see MeLelan is making a rigorous canvass in 
the Importance Of doing this business now. Chichester and surprising both friends and 
To delay and pat it off means that to aoeom- opponents by his handling of the opponents of 

■# let Ds Be Beaest plieh the asms thing a great deal more money his re-election. He made a great Doint at
We hare been reading a number of our than what is asked for now will be required Stewiaeke lait bight by emphasising the fact

■ ■ a i ■n. Marian »Kr> hem undertaken tO bring annfhftr time. Tka nitifAna rea .au mttnh that the U0D WDO 6M allOUtl ng“temporaries who hare unoertagento onng another time. The dtlareq, wo are enre, hoarse for extended trade
fr. Chamberlain to teak for stating in a want no penny wise and pound foolish rellllcœ, with y,. United States are 

it Belfast speech that the Separation of policy, which would cause the rejection of moving hea 
and and Canada moat precede a Cummer- „hat is probably the best chanOS the City ever Tapper in Cumberland, who,
Union of this country with the United wffl have, of getting real, good value for what «Mnmisaioner, will do all he i

States. The Globe said that Mr. Chamber- i, comparatively a moderate amount of money. ‘ ol^bwbwrf SbenS mt°n secret oonyen-

■nysbehnot retired from the accusation of foTAM.rran Macdonalds three million*** Premia pT^*« th^LSHdateTbit*^ ” 

•Was ignorante f The BefleviBe Ontario Ur scheme. The committee’* scheme ought to herst despatch says Mr. Pipes refutes to bind 
Indies that be is a “ooercionirt The Men- .trike reasonable people generally as being a bimsriftothe unpatriotic cahal thet would
ttrel Post (Land JW***^*» V ■*■"•** b“ Zon t* C°mm""
Smutenough to denoonoe him; rod on the tnent of being eminently practicable, rod ran. U only Bulmef, the tbisd party candidate, 
Ihtough a down papers he is either called im- that immediately. rtihs it is believed Sir Charles Tapper will
pertinent, or brutal, or ignorant . *611 ~ hare the largest majority ha ever had in
rw* heKAv* that Mr Chamberlain is right g. * «as w» caaecienee» Cumberland. Meanwhile the Finance"r™ ,,^'uXTmi of the Tbe Coom*r *> °*nld* “ o»* *Kei™rt Minister is prepared for opposition and has
*“d ^ b™k.K Victor Hugo, George Sand, Balzac and UamaT- entered upoaGreaMMst with all hia eld time
people of England and Canada agréa,with him. tine, «a authors hurtful to Intellect and mor- energy. He will speak at Amherst to-morrow, 

Think of it f« a moment The ad vocales of ^ Such literary austerity should earn a Oxford oo IWday, Pugwash oo Wadnesday, 
Oommercial Union ask re to throw open our benediction from the Borneo com* 5™“* °" Tbureday, and Parraboro on
psrkets to the people <rf the T^ahedStotes ^ of which is to make up the list m—* .«..ro. —,,
|wd to join these same people in their -Chmroe ^ books Tbe other day a stray AM unconfirmed REPOBT.
wall" of exclusion against Bnnah gooda. More- heretic of Toronto sent an order to CWHeux ft «...__________TZT.'.---------------------------
grer Aey expert BngUnd tonegouste ^rome, .book firm in Montnral, for «me of

““ «XÎÎy Sand's novela A poet card in reply SaOM 8te Mari*, Obt ».-*As far as can
u . so nnlawy againsi nsr- stAted that the firm could not furnish anything bs ascertained, the rumor that a vessel found-

■elf rod her people, nay more, way under the ban of the church. The Courrier, «red near here last night, and that a -large ■•JMr. ChamberUin iimpmtm.nt bec.ro. be, n> carry on its crusse against corrupt liters- nnmbro JviïfZSÏÏZt, i, vriibeut tomb 
• Britan toatssmsa, objecte to a ptt^rel- tare, h«e doubt lees obtained a general diroen- «ion. The rumor was suivent here, but it 

ttSD that Canada, while a British cotony, wtion toned forbidden works. Why should «ro be trarodto no reliable rouros, «d is gao- 
•hould throw open her markets to a nvti and nQt, privileg. u li)nviM granted to Oadisux ho^LTlS
deliberately exclude what webaveheretofore & Derome to supply customers t'n partOnu a driigrot seanfiffor aoy*treoSs of a WMok is 
«•Had ‘the Mother Country;” because he, « M{tm, ? nst ia . point on which we ask the beingfearried on. 
a British taxpayer, ohjrets to a eotony whwh Ooani„ to The opinion, of Papulin-

Oountry defended from the in- ^ and Cormanches make it probable that the 
peaqUe of the United States at firms in Montreal are bound by the index
thé revolution 100 years ago, ^purg*tonus only so far as regards their 

Wte-W, and Bril again gar- trade within Quebec Province. On the other 
oodatfy with her troops |,aad, Noethrinalie and the learned Phulphel 

lay down as the more probable opinion that the 
«acred index applies universally. We hope to 
escape this dilemma by the help of The 
Courrier. Meanwhile tjie puraual of “Things 
Seen,” recently added to the Public Library, 
had better be postponed.

Several of our Liberal contemporaries are 
displeased over the appointment of Mr.
Éobert McKim to tbe Shrievalty of Welling
ton, for which be bad many competitors. The 
Stratford Beacon says regretfully and apologet
ically that the distribution of patronage is a 
difficult matter, which Is trite enough, but The 
B*aeon never makes any allowance for the 
difficulties of its ôpponénta. The Fergus News 
Record makes no secret of its disgust. But as 
public offices are the recognised rewards of 
party service we tail to see why Mr. MoKim 
should he objected to It is ell in vain, in" the 
teeth of the facte, for the members of one 
party to pretend that their motives are purer 
thro their opponents. Either have done with 
eant or abandon yottr party and its Ways.

The long fell want of several gentlemen.
The shrievalty oWork._______ ___ _

Tbe Berlin Telegraph (Liberal) is not satis
fied with Mr. Wiman’s assurance that C. U. 
would not affect our manufactures d«ad
vantageously. Neither is anybody else, 
though a few Annexationists pretend to be.

It will be seen by our market quotations 
this morning that wheat ruled much higher 
in Toronto last Saturday than it did in 
Detroit. Upon the same authority it appears 
—taking into account freight and tbe east of 
handling at both ends—that it ia the Ameri
cans who pay the duty upon barley going into 
Oswego, because they must have it, The in
ference is obvions.

When cardinals meet in conclave the rooms 
of the Vatican reserved for the purpose are 
walled op by bricklayers, even as to the 
windows and doors, The Iaterproviooial 
Conference not having adopted each precau
tions cannot expect immunity from tbe eaves
dropper and the prying reporter.

Moore.
; .Mile Run—1, Gibbs, S min. 26 Id sec.; 2, Sewell; A Ileid; 4, Arroson.
Running Broad Jump—l, Moore, 18 ft. I(H in.; 2.

2. Jar-
« iO; 9, Moore. 54; Armeon. 52.

GfbS? vault—1, Armsop; 2, Moore and Jarvis, tie; 8,
2-Mile Ran—1, Glbbe: 2, Jarvle; 8, Moore; 4, Armeon. 
A cup presented by tbe Wanderers' Bicycle Club wap 

awarded to Glbbe, the winner of the highest aggregate
iÆÆ1X t̂tA^,aT1?n,;Perrd8elïettMe
next, jblehot sggrsgste. A medal presented by Mr. 
E. M. Trowem was «warded to Armson for scoring the 
highest aggregate le tbe Jumps and pole vault, wid a 
•Ilk ombrai»presented by w. A. Murray A Oo. wrnt to 
Moore, the next highest. A medal presented by Mr. 
A. H. welch became the property of Armson, the high
est aggregate In the shot and dimmer event», and » 
breastpin presented by Mr. 0. A B. Brown went to

A Great Jam at the Chareh—The Ancien*
> Order of Workmen at SI. Ja 

ml—Br. Wild en Cardinal 
Vieil le Toronto.

Yesterday afternoon the celebrated Dr.
Parker of the Olty Temple, London, preached 
ip the Metropolitan Church to a congregation 
which tested the capacity of tbe building to 
the fullest possible extent. Every available 
seat was occupied, and hundreds had to con
tent themselves with standing room. <Bven the 
seats round the oommmnon table add steps 
leading up to the pulpit were called into 
réquisition when every other spot was Occu
pied, while very many bad to leave the 
cbnrc^i, being unable to secure a place.

The rev. doctor is a pulpit orator of great 
fame, and those wbohave bad an opportunity of 
listening to him preach cannot forget hia 

„ __ „ _ _ effective style. Endowed with high elo-
a-c*tv” «■»» *o*of 1»=^,

Between the fourth and fifth games in the be Pfoduoe* * niagnetlc influence over his 
ToroutoAthletlc Club’s tournament on Satur- *udilnr* which everyone feels, and whether he 
day, the annual race of the Wanderer’s Bicycle thunders or whispers the voice is so well 
Club for tbe Beatty cup and the five mile club modulated as to be audible m every quarter of
to.*?uTtohl1P8«™88r'roIdtIh,.n8w™^ th8 “S’ .Th* very appearance of the 
yesterday it would have been his for keeps. raan *• imposing, and as he took his 
Bat he failed, and it wont to a much stand at the pulpit yesterday he gave
ïr<Tho»r warehlhe^starters with*their bandl- « foretaste of tbe patbo. of which 
caps: F. Strange and Bert Brown on the scratch; he is capable. In his allusions to the life and 
D. Nasmith, 1210 yards; E. A. Fletcher, 1510 death of Rev. Wm. Morley Punshon, who,

some years since, was prominently connected S^.&Sffyi&T CU ’ **“ y i ^ R°hin" with the Metropolitan Church. Dr. Parker has 
Strange eased off in the last lap and qnlt a pleasant, rotund face, as clean-shaven us Ills 

McBrleu won by about ISO yards.. There was razor can make it, although The News, in an 
exciting contest between Clarke anil Robin- alleged ‘’picture" of the rev. gentleman dn Bat

son for second place, Clarke winning it. The .Jr. -, h,_ „ w«.~i ,h„,offloere of the rare were: Capr. G. 1L Ore, urday night, dishes him up with a beard that 
judge; F. Fonter and F. Johnston, referees; A. savors very much of the stage Irishman. A 
Darrell and W. Cox (T.B.C.), scorers. » great jam being expected at tbe church, eight

The Bi.ee.’. *wa Klfle. Matches. Policemen were on hand to prevent a stampede
The annual rifle matches of the Queen’s Own OTJ°° ”1®“ orow<v"5' ,

Rifles came offre Garrison Common on Satur- .Dr" Parker preached an doquent and lmprre- 
day afternoon. The shooting was far below ”lve *enn(m flrom the f**1 J“hn "“‘j ,
the average, owing to a strong wind from the S- SSêretelUtthMoTmi»011 *W* th‘ne 0t thy"
northwest. Owing to darkness the “aggregate’ or aid otbers tell it tnee ot me.
match, had to be poetponed till Wednesday “Pilate, said the preacher, entered Into the 
morning next at 10 o'clock. The range officers judgment hall a second time, and, addressing

p^-iaE^attgwt -igtæxssrixssi&z: 

ie-toSiirteisrïîaiti"® SrEre. ï !,£SS km
non-commissioned officers and the Zimmerman ÏSSl * ?“p (wrloual lntere,t

mf“4eh^ugei2?.maShlth'^e scores were trede: ^ ï wilIhÜreHoï^o

Oornl. Emery.*.#4 Bugler-Major Swift.... 87 human voice and lender compasrion for human
eïïSLflto4".................$ woes, but He was not to be stopped on the.high*

uirler Ross 26 BuSerBond............”’*2 wity and be interviewed by proxy. Let men
SglteEf BrSEEiil? KhanHd^eW^ou™\^,C^ «

Bugler H. Swift...........1» Bugler Harper.................14 were at the present day a great many questions
Bugler Robinson......... 12 Corpt. Brydon.................. 11 ggked and doubts propounded; but what did

Non-Prieemen. they all oome from or amount tot They did
Bugle? Harper.......... ...14 Bugler Roblmon....... IS not come from personal heart troubles, but
Bugler Montgomery. ■ • 1» Bugler Genrin.............. » from questions and donbls started by Olliers.

Baste PHet. Alt Infidels questioned the reality of Christianity
and too truth of the Bible; but "S eu thou 
this thing of thyself, or did othore U11 It thee f 

If men were but to give their ovin , eisonal 
views they would be surprised to find how 
little of the infidel wag in them. H inch men 
were to be provided with pen and ink and 
asked to write down their personal reasons for 
being infidels, there would be a lot ot. paper 
left. Many protested against being damned be
cause of the first man's trespasses, "but let 
them be cautious lost they be lost through 
another mené infidelity. Be an Infidel your
self or a sceptic if you like, but don’t take the 
infidelity or scepticism ot others. Let us see 
what questions we put, but don t 
let ns hide ourselves behind the cobwebs 
of other men’s double and scepticism.’ It was 
right that men should have their own doubts 
removed, but there was no time to answer the 
infidelity of others. Sincerity on matters re- 
igious was never sent empty away, if the trou

bled one cried Vo his god (pr help. The Church 
said the Bible was an inspired book, and the 
world had a right to aak: “Barest thou this 
thing of thyself, or did others tell It theeT The 
rabMs, tbe creed makers, ce whol Everything 
depended upon the answer. He had been naked 
to show proof that the Bible was an inspired 

Pardee kicked the ball off and a half a book, aria he had no difficulty In the matter—
minute after a touch-down was secured for the the Bible ns an Inspired book proved Its luepira-
Upper Canadas. Pardee kicked for the goal tire. They had nil read the Bible—portions of
but missed it. The next scoring was done by it—bnt who had read it to have it all in his
Brennan, who made a fine dash down the field heart; only three who knew it from experience ...... „
and got a touch-down. Rogers kicked and to be inspired. No book was inspired except CBABOED HUH <l lt.t .1 h l. AUCENT, r
missed the goal. In the first three-quaytere that which inspired the reader—told this the ■ --------
the Upper Canada» got two tries and one rouge, Bible did. . . G»al4i and Sage greased of Appropriating
and in the second three-quarters four rouges Speaking as to the effloacy of prayer, the * . gw.sse.see. ....
and one touch-and-go, It. Th. Peterborre got New Tom, Get. .2*-Will,a. K De,

example of persistent prayer. When a sinner Lancy, representing, the old stockholders ot 
arrived at t% frame of mind aito heart when y,, Pacific Railroad, toviay fled is
heZd^VcdltTh^^o^re Xrerori the Digtriot Attorney's office three bulk, dec- 
Wlien the church could answer the question, aments of type-written matter, which hods-
affirmative,“shs^woui^Se a grekter powe” to «es shall be submitted to theg rand jury with 
goo a in the world. Congregations hu d a right a view to indicting Jay tSouid and Bussell 
mhye Segef-r grand larreny. Tbe paper, Mkg.
jastor would resign as an impostor and an that Messrs. Gould and Sage wore guilty of 
ntrader, if he could not answer the query that crime, because, aa he claims, they appro-
“piking of preacher*, he eondemried .the Cln^n ’̂^^sr Dkl^Lwien» fn J°,nt 
-ooiswho would flock to hear a men who could to Th« wire^of SO 000
talk at the rate of fifty miles an hour. The »ry, 1670. The certificates wrreoT 30,000 
successful preacher was the man who spoke shares of the Dsnver Pacific Railroad aud 
from conviction; it was the saving message of telegraph stock.
peace and love th^t people wanted, and not District Attorney Martine glanced over the 
learned essays or prepared ndiirossos which d ehen pllt t|iem wi,T«. He wUl ex-
KeodrvnMM tel™°2prek<?rmiK,8ltl0n;r ^ Al'^d , AS

Itov. Dr. Parker lectures this evening in the wtrefcher or iiot it should be given to the grand 
,ine church on “Tho. Bnperistator—Moral jury. If ihis true that the Alleged felonious 

Fashions.” appropriation occurred m 1870 no criminal
'■ action can instituted, the.law explicitlyUNITED WORKMEN AT CBÜRCH. reciting tiiat uo crimuul proceedings wiU hold

good after the expiration of-flve y«ars.

----------------------------a. tototef per
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London:
Oct. 12,

JWes-T. 0. Pettesoh, John Leya M.P.P., and Dr.

Btaritre-I. etaaatoe end AM. Smith.
About 1000 people took the edvloe printed In 

Settnrday’a World, and went to the Woodbine to 
witness the autumn races of tbe O. J. C. and 
Toronto Hunt, well fortified against the chilling 
October breezes that blew hi from Old Lake 
Ontario. Many of the ladies, of whom there 
were about loo present wore their fare, while 
the other» were content with fashionable wea
ther-proof mantles, Jackets and wraps. Tbe 
gentleman patrons of the meeting were 
not wanting as to their dreee, and 
thick overcoats were quite numerous. Mr. 
"Larry" Coegreve evidently did not Intend to 
take chances with the severe winds, and The 
World noticed that he was about the only 
gentlemen who had the presence of mind to 
bring hie “Persian lamb" along, although many 
others were heard to regret that they had not 
done so.

Tbe two associations under whose auspices 
thèmes» were htld certainly delayed the meeting 
too late in the year to draw a good attendance or 
to enable the people who did go to enjoy them- 
selves. Besides there was toe much for your 
money. To sit or stand ont eevtoi events on a 
cold day la liable to make one use some pretty 
strong adjectives. Albeit the races were start
ed promptly on time and everyone was on hia 
war home by 5.30.

Many of the ladies who have so often graced 
the Grand Stand at Woodbine by their pres 
ence Were there on Saturday. Sir Alexander 
Campbell did not care to face the harsh winds 
and did not put in an appearance, but the Red 
Box was well filled. Among its occupante were 
Chief Justice Sir William and Lady 
Ritchie, Mr. Justice and Mm. Brooks 
of Sherbrooke, MM Marjorie Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Haroourt Vernon, Mrs. Howard, 
Messrs. A. and Q, Boulton, H. Armstrong, 
Reginald Thomas and F. Jones. The ladles in 
the stead kept within the folds of their warm 
wraps without Interruption, and the gentlemen 
took aa
docks to keep warm. Out in the field was a
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ofill Robertson.
The offloere ot the day were: Referee, John 

McLaren; Judges, O. A. B. Brown, A. O. Me- 
Donoll; Scorers. Jos. 8. Garvin. John Drynan; 
Timekeepers and Measurers, William Logan,

1 â°ïMt,r-Wratt'

effect of cl 
failorr

tod
ort (

who

Iven and earth to defeat Sir Charlee 
aa Canada's 

can to secure
ether

WANDERERS’ S-M1LK CHAMPION.
•ad%

m ent with equality,
and claims and tenches superiority both spirit* 
ual and temporal-over all churches and the

Treating of the obligation of Snbbath-keep- 
ing, the Doctor severely condemned the comer 
stone laying in Toronto by the Cardinal on a 
Sabbath afternoon, uml asked; “Who are these
blot on the whole community." lApplaase!] 
The Roman Catholic Church should be subject 
to the State, and Britons were never bom to be

♦ 1 S ♦an Am-
-•

! cUim aU dreiine to tiabuntn arternoon, ami askea: "Who a 
people that they should break the law f 
blot on the whole community.’’ fAc

in July
Mthe
tom,to the State, and Britons wore never bom to be 

•laves to any alien. The special privileges of 
the Catholics of Quebec were next denounced 
and much interest was bxcitéd by the 
preacher rending n Roman Catholic eulogy 
of Fenianism, followed by the -observa
tion that the author of that article 
would write a splendid biography of the devil 
and his imps. [Loud laughter.) Such doctrines 
were an encouragement to the assassin and 
the com ml ttnl or the foulest Crimea The 
assumption» of the Papacy wore almost bêyoud 
credence. Pope not only assumed auperi- 
ority on earth but in three other pUces—heiiven 
purgatory and hell. He really woe a big man 
in hie own estimation. [Laughter.)

Having spoken further en this tenia the 
Doctor criticized the zpeeches at the Tasch
ereau banquet and the action of Protestant 
dignitaries .and minlstora in participaiIrix 
thereat, ‘“flic Cardinal.” said thoDoctorV "has 
been and gone, imd I can in all honesty mal» a 
difference between the man and hia hat. I

went to the

1

second ttoe^Evangelino ran pnzu.be Jump^and

Jennie H, also ran out, leaving the two stable 
companions to fight it out. Chandos led onto 
the track, where Inspire drew up alongside, 

r a driving finish th» son of Princeton 
ration won by a neck. Driftwood, 
ran well throughout, overhauled 

Jennie H. in the stretch ana easily disposed of 
her apd finished third.

Sixth Race—Open Cash Handicap, puree 
1900, of which »40 to 2d, |S0 to 3d. lj miles.

an

4
and after a 
and Inspi 
who had

bare beet
Ito

oi the "

ET*L
trs.ôôo*fcf

i'iatwould not say a word against 
hut I do say: *8boot the hat.’" [juouq applause 
and laughi or.] Protoe Lints recognised by iheir 
presence at the banquet the claims of the Pope 
and placed their Queen in second place. Where 
was Iheir consistency I The first toast in the 
British Dominion was “The Queen," aud they 
knew the reason It was not proposed. Pro
testants should be faithful to God, true to their 
country and loyal to their Quean.

1
I gflstttiip: <^gr{£i p’ Ua*° • ***ln,t w,,d

The Race—The flag fell to an excellent start. 
Felix at onoe went to the front and made the

with

sentries op and down the pad-p •alter »—teal Pall Mata. >
The Farmer, gel All After C.V.

From The Orillia Pactel 
The speech Of Mr. Duncan Anderson of 

Rugby at the farewell supper to Mr. Bertram 
la highly praised by all who heard It. He dealt 
with Commercial Union from a tenner’s stand
point, and in a most masterly manner disposed 
of the claims that loyalty, patriotism, or even 
self Interest would lead the farmers of Canada 
to favor such a measure. As Mr. Anderson 
denounced those who would induce Canadians 
to sever the tie which binds us to the glorious 
empire of our forefathers, he was cheered to 
echo; The assertions of the dlsrnptlonisU had 
evidently been carefully studied, and were 
squarely met.

goodly number of tho Hunt Club mounted, and 
their bright red coats lent a measure of warmth 
and attractiveness to the scene, which, al
though purely Imaginary, was net uninviting.

varions of the
SM

running for the first mile and an eighth, wl

ed till rounding the turn Into the stretch, where 
George L. moved up and passed Felix. In the 
stretch Wild Rose came on the outside and 
won easily by a length from George L.wio 
was three In front of Le treble third, and Felix

answer

The Seeing Met Bp le Fermer Events.
As to the racing it waa net up to the former 

meetings of the O. J. C. and Bant Club. It 
began and ended with the defeat of the 
favorite, but the bookmakers were hit hard In 
Several of the other events. It 
for the Hal ton Stable, which captured both the 
dash of a mile and the "ipHe and-a-half with 
Augusta and Wild Rose, both being 
trained and ridden by Charley Entier.

and I
TUB “GLADSTONEBBASCR.”FORMED

Weal Bad Irishmen Establish a Breach ot 
The- national Lenta*.

At a meeting of the Iriehmeh of the West 
End yesterday afternoon in the Young Emer
alds’ Hall, Farley-avanue, a braneh of the 
National League was formed with them 
officers]

President, D. P. CahllL \ 
Vice-President—J. Hopper.
Secretary—D. Carey.
Treasurer—D. H, Lehan*SHSStSSMs

such a etiony, not only excluding the Mother 
Country bom her trade, but giving free inter- 
•onrm to them tame people who, m a nation, 
hath invaded Our territory twice and who 
lave always afforded a safe plotting ground 

for Fenian told other Cansdiân-hâting fac
tions I la it not in «U honesty simply dis
graceful to protend to be food Britisher., to

V alter
last.

theSeven-re Rack—Hunters’ Handicap Flat,

BSSr£!ii
the Hunt and that have not started In any fiat 
race other than a hack, hunt or exhibition race 
within six months, ridera same as green steeple
chase. H mile*

a groat day

Bug I*
d

i
i •The Green Steeplechase resulted in a popular 

victory for Mr. Deane's Toronto, ridden by hia 
owner, who has been very unfortunate with 
the little hone, but as he has broken the ice he 
will probably be more successful in the future. 
The Hunt Cup was a farce and did not reflect 
much credit on the club. It had but 
two starters, with Bruce, last year’s 
winner, the favorite, not saying much 
for Pawnbroker. It was really an act 
of cruelty to start Bruce, as the poor 
bora* who waa almost broken down, waa so 
stiff and tore that he could hardly gallop He 
won after tel ing, as Pawnbroker would not goalmost wild J?fS£,ea« sSSM 

poor brute take the jumps on three leg* Mr. 
George Gooderham .was one of those that 
shared In ibe painful seen* Aa the conditions 
under which the cup was given were not com
piled with, it la not at all likely that Brace’s 
owner can hold it. The conditions are four to 
enter and three to start. After Saturday's ex
hibition of cruelty to a dumb brute, the givers 
of the cup weald do a wise thing In withdraw-

J. Harris’gr.g. Silver King, * hr Terror-unknown. 
184......................... .................. .......(Mr. London) 1

PewnbroSar. 6 to 4 on Bewuer, 
King, 4 to 1 Toronto and 8 to 1

Beware or Bits Teel*
Wont The Niagara Folle Gamete.

The day is at hand when the strength of 
Canada shall be like the oak. noble, vigorous 
and lasting. We have no political grievance* 
Growth and prosperity are merged feature* 
What we moa) require is to study to be content, 
to be honest aha industrious still, and as much
as in ns Hath to live peaceably with all ____
We would recommend the present agitators of 
Commercial Union to. beware of edge tools 
Which are dangerous, and leave them alone.

I neviJoying the protection of England, and 
then in tile «ext moment to propose 
to shut the Mother Oeofitry out and 
let her old rival in; nay more to a*y. as The 
Globe hts arid, that the Commercial Union of

'
juatifi

Bugler Orr.,...........................................................

The Q.O.B. Tewrnamenl To-night.
The annual tournament of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles, which 
Rink

JS
Betting: 8 to8on 

2 to 1 against Silver 
Terror 11. It waa decided to call -the organization tin 

“ Gladstone Branch,"Mud to hold meetings el 
tlis evenings of the second and fourth Thun 
days in each mou" '

The proceedings w*re enlivened by a 
cuesion between Rev. Father Qavan and Mr.
Richard Smith, arising out of the offer of tin 
Emeralds’ Band to furnish mtisio for tin 
branch .at its meeting* Mr, Smith espreew 
the opinion that the hati waa too small h 
admit of the bawl tooting at the. meeting] 
with any pleasure to the audience* where M ■ 
upon Father Gayan severely ocnaur-d Mr I
Smith for hie lack of appreciation of the I
band’s desire to auiet the movement Mr,
Smith claimed that he had fought tlie corses i
Orangemen is the defence cf the church and 

. its clergy, and demanded that Father Gavai '
withdraw bis insinuation that be was not s 
patriotic Irishman. At tide stage of tbe die 
suasion President Cahill declared that in the 
interests of The league it aliould cans* and at 
the meeting entertained a like o pi mon it 
ended then pod they».

this oduntry with the United States is the 
tmly thifq) that WÜ1 prevent the Separation of 
Canada frees England ! There is only one 
Word that will suitably characterise such a 
ffropOeaL and that is the wdti "muck,” as 
Bred by Badger in “Deacon Brodto.”

The balk Of the people Of ' this colony ere 
British in eentitbent aa opposed to the wbti- 

of the United State* Moat of the best 
people we have were either born in the old 

try or their patents were, and all these are 
af opinion with Chamberlain.

We ran respect a Commercial Unionist who 
t « a Srparationist, who honestly avows that 

the independence of Canada must precede 
either alliance with or*annexation to the 
.1 ties; but for papers that are so dishonest as 
to attack a British statesman, who is manly 
enough to toll tic* who plopeae to do an 
underhand not, that they most be prepared to 
take the eonseqnetteea (in thia case separation), 
for such papers the great British public can 
only have tbs profoundest contempt

The Roce—Silver King was first away, bnt 
soon gave place to Terror II., whixjed to the 
torn, with Pawnbroker and Silver King lapped, 
Toronto fourth and Repeater last. Entering 
the back stretch, Toronto and Pawnbroker 
forged ahead and made the running, with 
pettier third, Silver King fourth and To 
IL last. Toronto and Pawnbroker -1 
the lead until well Into the homestretch, when 
Pawnbroker quit and dropped back, leaving 
Toronto in front. In the meantime Silver 

1 worked his way bp and waa running 
In thle order they ran till opposite the 
stand, where Silver King moved

comes off In the MutualAtreet 
to-night, should be well patronised. The 

contestants will Include all the crack athletes 
of tho regiment. The medals and prisas will be 
on exhibition lu the window of Sheffield Honee, 
King-street, to-day. ’

th. I
• diethe cours*We Are Well Aware of TUI*

From The Buffalo Courier.
But Commercial Union is not practicable. It 

our neighbors folly understood our political 
system and its workings they would perceive 
that it Is impossible for this country to agree to 
any union that la merely commercial.

rror
held Upper Canada College 14, Peterbero 4L

Pbterboro, Oct. 29.—The Upper Canada 
College football team played here 'today In a 
match with the Peterboros on tfae P.A.A.A. 
ground* The teams took their positions as 
follows:

Upper Canada College—Back. A.McLaren, half backs, 
Bunting and Montgomery wings. Parsons Pardee 
tCaptain) and Smart; quarters, Ferguson and G. Me- 1 
Lares; forward* G. A Badgerow, Crocker, GilU 
Cameron. G. w. Badgerow. Lee aad Leya; PU 
Captain, D. J. Armour.Peterboroa—Back, Rogers; half backs, Barker end 
Smith; quarters. Morris (Captain) and Kincaid; for
wards, A. St. A. Smith. Stephens, Petlow, Strickland, 
Hallway, Schofield, Dr Brennan, Burke, Boots and A. 
Stevenson; Field Captain, H. Morrow.

I
second, 
betting BÊ 
np. and drawing away won easily 
by a length, Toronto second two lengths in 
front ot Pawnbroker third. Repeater fourth 
and Terror IL oeaten off.

. —Dr. D. W. Jefferia of Cheater, Pa.. Presi
dent of the Pennsylvania State Board of 
Health, «peeking of the sanitary condition of 
school rooms generally, alludes to the Smead 
system as follows :

“And you will pardon me If I rail your atten
tion to another very Important feature which 
we have adopted in connection with thia sys
tem. * * * Between the foul air gathering 
rooms and the ventilating shafts we have 
placed esir deeet* Through each set of closets 
there will rush 150.000 cable feet of dry. warm 
air every hour. This air having already ac
complished the twofold purposes of warming 
and ventilation In the room abov* now is called 
to another office, and as It sweeps no the big 
chimney carries with it all the 
bad odor In the excreta, leaving behind it only 
a small quantity of Inodorous material whloo 
burns readily and which may be actually 
homed to situ, or thrown into the furnace. No 
mal-odors can possibly reach the schoolroom* 
During the summer months the free circulation 
of the stir la eecured by small furnaces built in 
the base of the stack**

Im

fkrnniefmke, this year’s Plate winner.pulled 
off the Open Steeplechase, having to complete 
the course alone, as the other contestant* 
Vigilance and Jim Ferris, bolted shortly after 
the start. The Hantera’ Hand leap Steeplechaae 
waa really the beet Jumping race of the dev, 
although there was much dissatisfaction ex- 
ireased over Driftwood and Repeater being 
eft. It was afterwards ascertained that Mr. 

Phelan’s saddle girth bad broken white 
saddling, which caused his delay, but never
theless those who had backed the two horses 
lost their money without getting a run for It, 

The Open Handicap waa an excellent contest 
and resulted in the defeat of the favorite, 
George L., who was beaten easily by Wild 
Roe* The favorite, Pawnbroker, again «offer
ed defeat in the last even* and was net able to 
get better than thud. Silver King, who 
succumbed to Toronto In the Green Steeple
chase, turned the tables, winning a good race 
from hia conqueror, to the delight of the King’s

»!■«>’« ter genteel Fall Mat* muv admirera- ™ «•“'W follow:
minocn «ter genteel jrall teat*__  fTrst Race-Open dash; puree *175. of which

Waste and Ike Brenee. *90 to 2d. y» to 8d; 14 lb* added to weight for
To-night Gorman s Minstrels open a three age; winners of one race of M00 51b*, two races 

nirrhtJtnreatedivwtiif of ft../!***,* n “ TTrarv.* 7 lb».; maidens allowed 5 lb».; Dominion bred nights’ engagement at the Grand Opera Hons* bone), Kj)owed 5 lb* 1 mile.
The company I» said to be a very strong one, _ _ w—
comprising all of the beet of Haverly's Min- ' Ncih^lFsVc,1 im*"....'......... (Bntkr) t
strel» and many now faoos# G. L. Hâjden’s blk.f. Lady May, 8, 180.......... (Steeds) 2*»» ?aat three night* of ^his week, the wel- .V.V.^ESS S
oome Lotto WiU hold forth in “Pawn Ticket PhsJrA Hlgrins^Mc^WMnoe, 5, US...,.(Martin) 0 
1 W" at the Grand. This is a new comedy that Wsverly Stable’» h.g. Williams, a., 181........id. Gates) 0

the attraction. The scenery which accomnanloe 2 to itody May and «to l WUllami.
°j'CTteSS; hIh sœe-wmum. jumped Into the leadpj’ter are^he lekding men ofthe oomuany. 'toiiowl w ^?“he ““rtier^m^

aîr^nd1s.raMÏ?ne“ °“ Tueaday.'Wednra ffiheTZTnnMdthS Ctob Bto^iTara ViS:
%e i.Se o?Sedan enjoyed, Saturday, very ^ w^nrôd’tn^'^km'Twlth
large audience* There has not np to date been iKfjL WTho lradaiwran onevnfterma

ltohtâ!^d alw^anflnPdïum. tom“meW,‘iatn: "owed the way lnto_ the atretch aad then 

It is undoubtedly ohe of Toronto’s standard 
attraoiionsb ^ . .

F. H. Torrlngton’s orchestra are at work on & 
new selection ot music. Someflne instrumental 
-eolos and vocal concerted operatio music will 
be introduced into the next program. A 
thousand reserved seat ticket» at 60 cent» each 
Are being sold by subscription for a eerie» of 
two concerts. Success has been met with so 
far. It is exipected that tbe entire number will 
Boon be taken up.

The concert to be given by tho Occident 
Quartet Club at Shaftesbury Hall to-morrow 
night promises to bo a fine musical event.

% %
A Challenge From Mr. T. P. Phelan.

Editor World : I would like to say a word 
in your paper regarding the Banters’ Handicap 
Steeplechase run at the Woodbine to-day. Had 
Mr. Torrance shown any consideration for the 
members oi tho Toronto Hunt and the Ontario* 
Jockey Club he would not have sent the horses 
away without Dr. Campbell, Alex. Shields and 
myself, who were the only members booked to 
ride in the race.

When I remember that fully half an hour 
was wasted between the finish of this race and 
the starting of the open flat, which was next 
on the program, I cannot see why the hurry in 
getting our race away. He evidently was in 
earnest when, in the paddock, he remarked 
that he was waiting for a change at the 
“gentlemen jocks,” and thus set an example. 
But he lost sight of the fact that his 
notion benefited the bookmakers considerably, 
and forced those gentlemen holding tickets on 
our horses to lose their money without a show 
to win. For a chance to prove that my horse 
Driftwood could have won the race, I will ride

3 ■}?

> ;

r. wiik «svoumi Cea-

on tile qnarter.’blaved exceptionally fin* Bunt
ing made good kicking and running, and 
Crocker’s forward play and runs were much 
admired. Among the Peterboroa, Stephens 
played « pluck” game. Dr. Brennan made 
brilliant runs, G. A. Smith reliable kicking, 
and Peplow and Strickland were *of good 
service to the scrimmages.

«Mi.
4 week or two alto The World ventured to 

propose this aa the true solution, on the prin
ciples fit National Micy, of the railway dif
ficulty in the Northwest Now, compare our 
iuggestiou with the following special cable, 

i Friday last! 
to to-day's 
3 Dominion

finggestion With the following 
which appeared in The Globe of Friday loot;

An anonymous correspondent 
Times (Oct 2® suggests that the Dominion 
Government weald avoid a heap of difficulties 

Canadian Pacific In hand 
and «patrol it tor the good of the colony. It 
objection were raised on political ground* to 
this coarse, the Une might remain In the hands 
of the company and be Worked on the principle 
Ofthe Indian railway* with a Government

Waiting the arrival here of Tbe Time* with 
utiration referred to in full, we 

ihottld eay that the two suggestion» look very 
much alike. The Globe head-line* the pro- 
pCMl tit The Times aa “A Wiee Suggestion,” 
which is rather odd, seeing that the leading 
idea in it ie
Peffiey. Can it be that The Globa has bud- 
vertontiy committed Itoelff________

Ike OUy Ceeaell This Afteneeen.
We believe the question of parka and drives 

la to be the first order of the day at the meet
ing of the C$ty Council this afternoon. It is 
to be hoped that now our city fathers will 
manage to do their part of what is wanted, by 
giving the Property Committee’s bin a first 
reading, and so allow the people the oppor- 

- tonity which voting upon the second reading 
will afford them of pronouncing upon the 
merit* of the plan.

There are those ’amongst us who hate given 
mush attention to the subject of porks end 
drives for Toronto, and whose opinions on the 

•re entitled to respect ; who, while they 
think the committee’s plan good enough as for 

it goe* ere further of opinion that it does 
not go far enough. We still find the 

’ unavoidable, however, that the pre
ponderance of wise counsel i* in favor of the 
Property Committee’s plan, end that for thia 
reason, mainly—that it i* by far the beat 
digested and the most practicable plan which 
has yet been placed before the publia Here 
it is now, in good shape, weU put together, 
easy to understand, and ready to be acted on, 
after having had bestowed upon it an amount 
tf sentions consideration and hard work be
yond what moat of ns have any 
idea of. Alderman Gillespie, the chair
man of the aub-committe* has been 
untiring in shaping out the schema 
There is no city that we know of where Na
ture has left it so easy for man to produce the 
maximum of good effect in the way of pArka 
end drive* with the minimum of labor and 
cost, and we eay that it would be a burning 
•hame if, either through unwise grasping at 
more than we are now able to carry through, 
or because of the opposition of selfishness and 
stupidity mixed up, a scheme which is so much 
for the good of the citizens as the one now Be
fore them should be defeated or delayed. If 
this proposal be put aside now, it may be long 
indeed ere any other one, aa sound and as 
reasonable, cornea before the citizen* in prac
tical shape for taking action upon.

It has been suggested tiiat it would be wise 
for tbe Council to vote the certain amount of 
money required ; but not binding the city to 
include either thia or that particular property 
in the scheme. Sound you are, my friend, 
but your caution baa been anticipated by the 
committee. Suppose that a piece of property 
belonging to John Smith or Tom Jone* it 
may he, is included in the scheme, and that 
thereupon the owner thinks the ooportnnity 
a good one for demanding two or three priors 
for it. He will be «orpriaed to learn that the 
fjouneil has the power either to para bis little

i

Teroale University V. Ottawa College.
Ottawa. Get. 28.—The last of tbe college 

championship football matches between To- ( 
ronto University and Ottawa College was 
played on the Metropolitan Grounds yesterday 
afternoon and resulted in a victory for the 
home team by a score of * to 0. The Toronto 
boys played C very plucky game, but from the 
start it was evident that they were over
matched. thé superior weigh» of their oppon
ents telling heavily against them In the scrim
mages, They Were also unfortunate in having 
McLellan, one of their best men, disabled early 
la the game, the player who took hia place 
playing Out indifferently.

him over the same course against any hone 
entered for eald raoe, same weights and condi
tions. Or I will rifle Driftwood against any 
qualified hunter owned In Toronto. In either 
case the stakes to be one hundred and fifty 
(8150) each, weight 180 lb* (excepting horses 
entered for race above mentioned) ; gentlemen 
odea; the race to take place Thursdays0oL
i herewith enclose yon *50 as forfeit money, 

the balance, 1100, to be put In your hands on 
Thursday before the race; this offer to remain 
open till Monday (24th) night, at 1 j clock. 

Toronto, Oct. 22,1887. T. f. Phelan.

•tale* thelilt
l William ratenmt nsr Liberal leafier.

From The Brant Bevtne, Fane, oet. sui 
There Is no disguising the foot that at this 

crisis In I» history, leadership In the true sense 
of the term, la what the Liberal party want* 
Nobody doubt* tho eleven»* and good char
acter of Mr. Laurier, to whom the temporary 
leadership baa been given; bat the opinion 
seems ve
Liberal* • JS MÊÊ
guidance ot the party’s destinies must be en
trusted to tome leader of mature years’experi- 

and iedgment—eome one more ot a states
man than a politician. The Review would like 
to . we William Paterson, member for South 
Brant, placed in command of the Liberal party 
of Canada His abilities, hia high personal 
character, his parliamentary experience, his 
universal popularity, combine to fit him for a 
position which by common consent needs juat 
such qualifications in the occupant »e be 
markedly possepse*

i the

I rj^geoeral among ^representative

i
- ■ Good Tlaae en Lexlngtee Track.

Lexington. Got. 91—Weather dear and 
warmer.
u£M«ME Mi WM

SxoosdRacw—Kentucky Stallion Stakes, for 8-year- 
olds, 144 miles—Insolence won by eight lengths, Ban- 
jurist* two lengths in front of Brscaban, ad. Time

Does 1le4 »a.’saturated With Nationale. Prevent a DeadBain aafi Cold
Gathering at 0* Janies’ Cathedral.

Despite the unpropltiona weather 600 mem
bers of the Ancient Order ot United Workmen 
assembled yesterday afternoon in Jliafteebury 
Hall aud marched to St. Jamoa’ Cathedral, 
where a apeoial service waa held in celebration 
of the annivereary of the establishment of the 
order. There waa only a small attendance of 
the public.

Feel ball -Kicks.
The Hamilton-Ottawa match played on the 

Toronto Cricket Grounds Saturday, resulted in 
a victory tor the Hamiltonians by 18 points

*
Jim Daly’s Whisky Joint Baldejt

One of the worst whisky dives in St. John’s 
Ward ia at No. 18 Elizabeth-street. It ii 
frequented by the vilest characters who in
dulge in the wildest orgie* The police have 
been watching tbe place and yesterday morn
ing, shortly after 2 o’clock, Potto-man Tripp 
and six other officers from She Agaee-street 
Station raided the “joint." The haul in
cluded these twelve men: James Daily, titer- 
proprietor; J. Lynch,kV® Jarvia-street; J7 
Down* 73 Centre-street; John Ma«|-hereon, 
172 Adelaide-atreet west; Edward Bum* 02 
Adelaide-street west; .Taffies Keely, Joseph 
Graham, 18 Blizabeth-atreat; Wm. Elmer, 25 
Bell-street; Walter Keller, 56 Centre-street; 
Thoa. McCullough, 15 Hagartnan-atreet; John 
McCormick, 138 Rlizabeth-atreet, and J 
Parsons of Parliament-street, The men were 
all band-cuffed and marched to the station. 
They bad been drinking heavily and were 
having a high old time when die police made 
their appearanc* A search waa made for 
liquor, hut nothing but empty bottle» war 
found. Duly will be charged with keepings 
disorderly house, and the others with hsmg 
frequenter*

dropped back beaten. When well inside t he 
straight Augusta made her ran, and at the 
leginning ofthe last furlong she was a trifle In 
front of Bonnie Duke, who waa being pressed 
by Letretia. The three made a good race to 
the end, bat Augusts always had the beet of 
it and won by «good length. Lady May came 
with a rash in the last fifty yards and beat 
Bonnie Duke out by a neck for the plsee, 
Letretia fourth. Vigilance fifth and Williams, 
who burst a blood vessel In the head, waa pull
ed up last.

Second Race—Green steeplechase ; purse 
8125, of which |26 to 2d, for horses that have 
never won a flat race, hurdle race or steeple
chase, and that have been regnlnrly and fairly 
hunted during the current season With the To
ronto Hunt, and are the bona fide property of 
members ; to be ridden by members of the 
Hunt or by gentlemen approved of by the com
mittee ; minimum weight 1® IBS., thorough- i 
breds 7 lb* extra. Short course, about 2 mile*

1
to 1. It

Baseball Games on Salnrday.
At Pittsburg! K. H. E.

Allegheny....................4 1 4 1 0 3 8 0 x—16 22 6
Cleveland....................  00111300 1- 7 11 4

Batteries: Fields and Gumbert, Snyder and 
Crowell.

At Cincinnati : R. H. E.
Cincinnati.............. ... 00,00 0 00 23—6 II 5
Cuban Giant*............ 00230001 0—6 6 ,4

Pitchers: Hart and Parage. Umpire—Jen- 
ning*

At Des Moine»;
DesMoinee.....................  3 1 0010 00- 6 10 4

hicago........................... 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 4— 8 9 2
Batteries: Clark and Sage, Sprague, Ryan 

and Flint.
At Brooklyn:

Detroit............................ .............. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Browns...........................................  410000 x—5

Batteries: Conway and Bennett, King and 
Buehoog.

when

Thikd RaOX—The Thomas stakes for 2-year-olds, l 
mile—Badge won by*two lengths, Casteel 2d, hslf ».
leïSüsra iUoÉ-âmdicap! pmj?&8ü!%* all ages, Ife 
miles—Asceola won by three lengths, Panama 2d, two 
lengths in front or Myrtle 8<L Time 1.57.

The Helen 1st Leader.
Prom The Montreal Witness, Oct. 22.

Sir Richard Cartwright has, in fc recent 
speech to his constituents, taken strong ground 
in tarer of Commercial Union, mad it to not 
improbable that he will become the leader of 
the movement. Tbe part/ of Opportunism 
that wept into the last general election me the 
party of reform and came out of it a wreck 
can have bnt little attraction for a 
man as definite in hie views and as fond of 
plain speaking as Sir Richard Cartwright. 
Unldls the unrestricted reciprocity agitation is 
to be allowed to die out, it must be shaped 
a political party, and this can only be done by 
an acknowledged leader. Neither Mr. Eraetus 
Wiman nor Mr. Fuller is the man for this diffi
cult position, while Sir Richard Cartwright 
most certainly is.__________________
Where the Prgei«»r «et Bis Military 

Heart»*. v
Letter of Hr. Goldwln Smith tn West Durham News.

Much aa I prise John Bright’s friendship. I 
am not his servile adherent any more than he 
is a servile adherent of Mr. Gladstone. Though 
I believe that unlike Mr. Gladstone, he has an 
English heart as well as ah English reverence 
for law, I am Inclined to think that he cares 
rather too little about the historic questions of 
the country, and is too much out ot sympathy 
with its military and enterprising spirit. He 
was an opponent of the volunteer movement ; 
I was a volunteer. But I look upon him as a 
man who through a long life has been, and 
though years and toil may have somewhat 
subdued h<s fire, still to one of the greatest and 
roost patriotic champions of public righteous
ness. humanity and progress; and my indigna
tion is stirred when I see his old age trampled 
upon by political schemers and sycophants 
whose omect is not to do Justice to Ireland *»f 

Bright has all Ills days been tho 
el<«quent promoter, but 
Tours faithfully.

Goldwin Smith.

i So the
sud

The officiating clergy were; Rev. H. P. Hob- 
eon, St. James’: Rev. John Lautry, 8t. Luke’s; 
Rev. J. H. McCollum, 8t. Thomas’; and Rev. 
R. A. Biikey. Church of the Ascension. Special 
music was admirably rendered by the choir of 
the last mentioned church under the direction 
of Bro. E. R. Do ward. ............ ..

The first hymn was the A.O.U.W. opening 
ode, the first and last verses of which were as 
follows;

t7;
The Closing Day as Baltimore.

Baltimore, Md., Oot 22.—This was the last 
day of the Maryland Jockey Club fall meeting. 
Track heavy.

Fibs* Itios-k mile—King 
Sight Unseen $d. Time 1.23.

Saooxn Haos—1 3-16 nffiea-Roysl Arch won by live
»*

W!b! âenning’eb.c. Dunboyne.S,by Uncas—Frey.. 1
W. Qrstz’s cli.c. Elkwood, 4..........i.................... .. 3
H. J. Woodford*» b.g. Barnttm, ».............................. 8

Won by s length. Time—4.46.
Fottbth Racs—1 müe—Banner Bearer won by a 

length, Valient, 2d, Favor 8d. Time 1.60. „
Fifth Racs—Handicap Steeplechase, full course— 

Warlngton won In a esnter, Justin Mack 3d, Jim Mc
Gowan 8d. Time 5.21.

disc-it R. H. E. tuckA Celestial Ceremony at the Necropolis.
Twenty-five Chinamen, comprising the full 

representation of the Celestlipoa puiation in 
Toronto, entered the Necropolis yesterday 
afternoon, and proceeding to the grave of 
Whing Kee. who suicided two year* ago in bis 
laundry at York and Queen streets, performed 
what the Celestials characterise a religious 
ceremony. The recently-made wife of Fong 

ng, the Church-street laundryman, accom
panied the party. They sang and performed a 
series of weird movements around the grave 
Unexhausted nature compelled them to desist, 
and later oo. they energetically 
a miscellaneous collection of edibles. 
There was no formality In connection 
with this feature of the ceremony, aad it was 
speedily disposed of. Cigars were next on the 
bill of fare, but tbe rain prevented the further 

tinunnee of the ceremony a*'d necessitated 
which they had

I,Crab won, Vance id.
IBrother Workman, let as render 

Unto God, ourFattier dear.
ul praise for care so tender 

And the joy of meeting here.

R.
aruea

ainto others'b- J. Doane's br.g. Toronto, a, by Thunder—unknown.
Tbm

I Let u» pledge unto^each other
And we n^er ehSl lack » brother,

And at last shall meet above.
them^^'The Lord 1™wasgiven
Give SÜ* "but
Bro. Rev. R. A. Biikey preached an able aer- 
mon founded on Proverbs xxiL:
vl3tt KTAtfr
^Hore were presented in strong and striking 
XTndto;%Lrk^«;,tedd?uteofti”4l^

us every Jay. Enlarging on this theme, S* nrwuiher treated of Uie certain- 
tioa ^aqd contingenciw of life’hMYj,L®1ti 
the prudent man regarded not morbidly but"n'lym’tho’darkaM* but fife^ra ma^e up oï

rii.MïJsrs’ïs? ss.33the morrow. The prudent mart would not be 
rash in speculation and bnaineaa affhire, nor 
live beyond his income, nor jeopardise his 
health unnecessarily, rfo would forraeoand 
provide for all evils, secular and spiritual, es
pecially for falling health and old age. Facilities were such that almost any one couldse- 
oure a home and something for old age. The 
preacher enforced the duty of li(o Insurance fay 
all on whom any other* depended, and then‘̂thTth^rO^.^as^i^Te

cSpl«e,°and8 £iTWrVJP«iK 

whether manual or mental.
The offertory was In aid of the Sick Childrens’ 

Hospital and the Home for Incurables, during

The service concluded with tho A.O.U.W*Clos* 
ing ode, the chorus of which is:

We will stand for the right.
Never fearing to dare or to do ;

WFa£hfarWorfcmen, United and True.

Con- To Still Playing Ball.
A game of baseball was played on Saturday 

afternoon between the Dry Goods and Civil 
Service teams. Game was cajtod-at the end of 
the sixth inning on account of darkness, the 
score then being a tie, each club having made 
5 runs. Batteries : Sinclair and Lees for Dry 
Goods, Wright and Somers for Civil Service.

•n
d who

sudAttacked
The Root.—Toronto and Limerick alternatel y 

led till the second time over the rail fence, where 
Limerick bolted. Silver King then set sail 
after Toronto, the pair running together till 
the bank, before entering the regular track, 
where Silver King nearly came to grief, which 
allowed Toronto to uo on and win easily. Silver 
King being second, half a dozen lengths away,
Limerick third. Irish Pat fell at the first lump, 
giving Mr. Croft such a shaking that he was 
unable to remognt and finish.

’ Challenge Cup. tor 
horses that have been fairly and regularly 
Runted with the Toronto Hunt during the cur
rent season, and were the bona fide property of 
members on or before Aug. 15,1887, to be rid
den by members of the Toronto Hunt, elected 
on or before Aug. 15. 1887; weight 165 lbs.; 
thoroughbreds 7 lbs. extra; foreign bred horses 
5 lbs. extra. Cup course, about 3} miles.
E. A. Simpson'» cb.g. Bruce, aged, by Judge

unknown, ito...... ..................... ........ 1 Mr. Doane) 1
F. A^A>mpbcll*e b-^^^’rokcr, aged, 172 (Owner) •

Betting : 4 to 5 against Bruce and 2 to 1 Pawnbroker.
The Race—It enn lmrdly be called a ' race, 

but merely a walk over for Bruce, who went
broker footing tiiloSM b£k‘titoe ■* W’
stone wail, where he became unmanageable, rreaiaen* rearsou.
and ran through the swnmp and jumped the The competition for President Pearson’s 
douNe the toward. £Ly =°ït'd„bc modal and the all-round championship of the
waâmmraing m”ar tle^q?r« teW^yuntli Toronto Athetotic Utah took place on the Rose- 
ho came to the bauk before tho watur jump tho dale Grounds Saturday afternoon. Although 

ud lime, where be wont down. He hit tliere waa no admission fee the attendance was 
the jump very light, but liis leg* were so VUry small, the Woodbine races being too 
r/Tiiom^tlmo Mr ï. ^rong n counter attraction A,no,« those
turned to the paddoek, reumuMtod Pawnbroker present was Judge Drew of Guelph who took 
and nttvmpiou to go the cuurec but only went a lively inloreal in the games because of bis 
one turn when he pullôd up. Bruce Was got to son-in-Iuw Mr. Gibbs, a son of Malcom Gibbs of 
his foot again and started for the water j urap, tm9 cii y. be!n < a contest ant. \
uteur ho œÆ S'SjSE! «rsn
JSS2iff— S; Ifo^riotttlm«L%t»,,»tii!?the5ra!

water and oomploted Hie cottrao. it faoiiu hie ™r^itoiii at least air 0.0107“ It waa won 
second victory tor tho Cop, amt by alUp;,«ar. ArtitoS who mad» 20 rôliltJ G SL

hUu w»;IOiwv Ini!”.'an8! Ultiba'of (jiiolph oaino souond with 18 point* 
turned to tho stand hti way ' ot y lan.o. and tr g? «àAWD'l Miird ».•!• i, «,>, Tiiq iifforfl 'nto8 ninoh ayaapatby was tott.tor tho inx,.- animal. , OlbL ii.1 ÎT^SSÆngr

Fourth RsiC^—Open iLindicap Steeplechase;lJ>r.nson 11. J. J. Moore 0i; shot) and hammer,

Gossip or the Térf.
A match race has been arranged to take 

place at Lexington, Ky„ to-day between B. F.
iarper's filly Valuable and J. D. Morrissey’s 

filly Kaloolah. Tho distance is one mile while 
the weight to be carried is 100 pounds each.
The steamship Erin of the National Line ar

rived at New York on Friday last from London 
with ten thoroughbred mares and one 
stallion, the property of a prominent 
English breeder, Dr. Freeman, of the Heather 
Farm, Weston Bath. England. While on a visit 
to the country some weeks ago, Dr. Free
man critically examined several of the most 
important breeding establishments, and was so 
forcibly impressed with the future of racing in
terests in America.Judging^from the young 
stock, that he determined uFmake a selection 
from hie farms for the American markets, and 
the consignment has just arrived on the Erin. 
ThoywiU be forwarded to Lexington. KyM to be 
sold at the ins ugurul sale of Easton’s Tatter- 
salis on Nov. 14. __________

iT Me
the

Death» at the Heenllal.
George Harrison, who was admitted to the 

hospital os Friday suffering front injuries 
sustained by being run over by a street oar in 
Yrtrtge-street, died on Saturday night.

Jacob Over» died at the hospital on Satur
day night He was admitted la the morning, 
having received » severe kick from a hone 
which lie was tending at the Dufferin Hotel. 
From the time- of hia admission up to'the 
hour of his death the man suffered the greatest 
agony.

Typhoid fever ia on the decrease in the city. 
The recent change In temperature bat done 
inueh to bring about thia desirable end. There 
were two deaths from tbe disease id the 
hospital oo Saturday, but tbe number of cases 
under treatment is fast decreasing, and fresh 
admissions are very few of 1st*. Diphtheria 
is alto decreasing.

ofCrane and Sis lie ry Sign With Bfew York.
It is a settled fact that both Crane and Slat

tery will not be on the Toronto ÿam next sea
son. The World expected that Mutrle would 
bag these players, as he made them a tempting 

them to understand

a rush for the carriages in 
been driven to tbe Necropolis.

On the first anniversary of Whing Kee's 
death, a year ago, a similar ceremony was per
formed at his grave. Last night his countrymen 
had evidently assuaged their grief as they 
assembled in foil force at tiam Chung’s on 
Queen-street east near Victoria-Street, and 
toyed with the fickle goddess of chance in a 
game somewhat resembling domluoos.

Clothing 1er Children.
From Dress. '

As a class the boys and girls ot the United 
States undoubtedly are dressed in a finer man
ner than any others in the world. The industry 
oi providing the abundant aad handsome ap
parel they require at present is ot immense 
pro|K)rti<m«t. Its operation*, forming the ex
clusive business of soma of the great importing 
house* of tbe ci tv, are on an important scale. 
The retail establishments devoted eutirely to 
the needs of children show corrf«i>o»dmg ad
vance. In the general system of the shop* of 
all daSitee the part and lot of the youthful 
American is also exceedingly liberal. A social 
order of excellent talent it occupied with de
signs m connection On either side of the sea.

At a decided change in this department, the 
large plaids are to bootee» extensively super
seding checks. These are worn in a multitude 
of suits, while many large fancy plaids are 
used also in coats. Thin styl* is distinguished 
by large prominent plaids itt subdued color
ings; in some of tho fabrics the plaids are fully 
six inches square.

offer whilst here, and give 
he was prepared to pay a bigger figure for their 
services than any other manager. A Boston de
spatch of last night, referring to this matter, says: 
,‘JohuB. Day ofthe New York Baseball Club 
has made a big catch. Saturday afternoon Ed. 
Crane and Mike Slattery, of this year’s Toronto 
club team, signed contracts to play with the 
New Yorks next season. Crane is to get 
$3000 and Slattery $2400. Since Thursday morn
ing Crane and Slattery *»ve been in great 
demand. While half a dozen other clubs nave 
bad represent-1lives Imre trying 
two South Boston boys, the directors of the 
Boston club have remained in their offices and 
waited for the ball tossers to call on them.

„n§Third Race- Cox-Worts
Iks

82 _
would 
won Idvi Shat,A judici
eould 

<• was a
Cnrtie- -t 1which John 

foremost ami the most 
the Irish Vot*

The Orange, Toronto, Oct. 16, 1887.

to catch these l

i
ruina.

THE T.A.Ce’S CHAMPION. “thatSaturday night there was a grand laugh in 
ball circles at their expense, whiles he 

New York Club has bagged the game. The 
same is true of Daffy bf the chamoioh Lowe 
and Farrell, catcher of the Salcms. Tim Mur- 
nun has signed these both for Chicago. Phila
delphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Brooklyn and 
some Western League clubs were after Crane

to1 hadTheir Place Is In Prison.
From The Monetary Times, Oct. 2L 

The use of the telegraph to send out false 
reports—reports of alleged events which never 
occurred—must, so greatly has it been abused, 
bring its own remedy. The miscreant who 
sent the lying dispatch to Chicago alleging that 
Cardinal Tasoliereau had been mobbed in To
ronto, is a fit subject for punishment. If there 

o law by which such cases can be met it is 
quite-time that one was enacted; aud wo 
that tbe »ext session of Parliament will not 
pass without a remedy being found. The tele
graph company has no power to refuse to send 
what its employes may even know to bo false, 
and no blame attaches to them. But the mis
creants who Invent these lies would Ibid their 
proper place as the associates of criminals ia 
pripOOe . *

ells, DOI It whenMearasklp Arrival* -
qutotiAt New York : La Gascoyne, from Havre; 

Umbria, Alaska, from Liverpool; Herrmann,
At Havre;erta Bonrgoyne, from New York. 
At Glasgow; Austrian, from Boston.
At Queenstown: Strnrta, from New York.

**«and Slattery."
eurityWhen Ike Sights Grew Long.

From The Waehington Critic.
The front gate and the hammock,

Tbe old bench in Ihe grove,
Have hdd their day and must give way 

To the corner near the stove.
What Fools These Mortal*

From The Oil City BHteard.
In the winter we sigh for the spring,

In the summer we pine for the fall, 
And to throughout, lira—ding-a-ling. 

We don’t know our wishes at all.
Int w bein'we attain what we seek.
And then go and point tho town red.

all
the

be n Thetrust *-U«,DBA TMS.
HARRISON—On Oct 22. George Harrison,

funeral will take place today (Monday, Oct.
24) at 4 p.m., from 91 Shorbourne-etirat, Friend» 
will kindly accept this Intimation. , ■

family 
claim J

x. weSy
"4 whichI“SHOOT TUB MAT.”

Advice of Dev. Dr. Wild to Cardinal Tarn 
cherean—An Applauding Cengregallen.
Applause and laughter resounded through

out Bond-street Congrogattoeai Chord* toft

WaS the Answer Mr Expected.
I cannot see 
What there's in me 

To make you lovo mu, lure, antd hs; 
Thou answered shv.
Quite candidly,

That’s what my frieuds all

nott allude
3

ï$The Wet Coat of «a». ,
IYom The CLicauo News. 1

Not a toot ot the gas delivered and consumed 
in the City of Chicago costs tho company

^Funeral from thea^vo^ffiroeson^TMeedjjr,

eay to mo. 1,i
i
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JUBILEE SALE l

24. 1887.
"■■ ■

« M ClUlffi McMASTER, DARLING 8 CO.imiE* THE' t'

FI ATm?\ L V • LEAR’S
WOTBD

GasFisiure Emporium'

J. SHORT McMASTER, London, Eng. HENRY W. DARLING, Toronto,

1 BABY CARRIAGES.AAB.I.Si way, “that the Bank of 
London had sued me for a «2000 note,” “and

JTSSTÏÏÏ5 ,*•puUi* na“r<aiy “r ftr
■*d « Mebber—carried *» Money Away j nevsr forged a note. I did not raise money 
and Wd Sfel Ferae a Nele. as stated from the Bank of London, or any

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 15.—Editor Free Prat, other bank. Search was not roude tor me; I 
London: I hare lost read your paper Of did not champ* my location. My addrew has
Oct. 12, containing Mr. Jewell's report of hie l<* iff mon‘l" bee.n

„t ,i7„ ___, ,, TV,__r dozens of London ireople, end no seriousinvestigation of tlie affairs of the Ontario In- 'ot,,™, have been, or can be, made against me
in above connection. I will call no hard 
names, but simply relate the facta I have al
ready covered Indre ground than .at first in
tended, and could say much more on my own 
behalf, but will refrain for th* present.

I am aware of the serioi* disadvantage I 
labor under in replying to newspaper criti- 
ciams, more especially In the present case, 
when excitement and irritation seem for the 
time to have Somewhat displaced calm and 
thoughtful judgment. 1 bava endeavored to 

my wee fairly and dispassionately, 
well aalsified that your sense of fair

Acknowledged by connois
seurs to be the Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Valle 
than imported.

one! become to manu- 
lj “—> and the 
____.__r readers. WHOLESALE

Woollens, General Dry Goods, Etc
igg* 
LClub Ah: 
aily jg

TUB FINEST LOT rtfBREWED.

Has received the 
highest awards At 
the Centennial, 
New Orleans,Paris
and all other ex* 
bibitions where it 
competed.

For sale every* 
where.
rhceiilxllnttling 
€#., Hew Fork, 

11.8. A.

1

BABY CARRIAGESV- 'Arty Wherewith 
entangled again $

SHE1 
ré '

ix the cmTo make room for Plasterers coming 
in to finish theSi

Wool Beavers, Pilots
Elysians, 
Ulsterlngs

Meltons,vestment Association end your comments 
thereon. I will not1 at preseat criticise the re- 

S port further than to call attention to some 
important omissions, which have had the 
effect of concentrating the whole odium of the 
failure ef the company upon three individual, 
who were not present at the reading of the 
report, and had no one to raise a voice on their 
hehalf. Why were the 
other directors, ex-ffireetors and shareholders, 
who, either by tbegweivae, or by their friends 
and relatives, were large borrowers from the 

. association and upon the same securities as 
the bulk of mineY I have hitherto been «lent 
ander what I considered unfair and one-sided
criticism, (I do not sap wilfully so), bot I how let that cold of yCnrs ran on. Tea think It la a ttfht 
claim a few words in answer or explanation, jjjjfc Sir oenSin pUon"11” cïUrrl1' 0r lnto pn““' 

In yonr report of first shareholders’ meeting Caurru i, ji.g[U.tlnK.|>iis«a»iils.bdaiigsr»iis. Con- 
in July laatl think I alone was named aa the “miebresthlng niporauu most be kept healthy and 
thief and robber who had wrecked the associa- °e86l“VC m,ttcr' OU‘”‘
Ron, but that statement has now been A» the dlysswsof tliwe porta heed. nme, throsu 
amended by the addition of two other names. {Sreiycared by the useS"Beeciice1, Gmnan syrup, if 
Diereare things In connection with my trans- K&k
actions with the association which I will not sad ••^aewhewnwUlelnselvea•, Bettnomyîlceata, 
attempt to excuse and which have caused me 
lasting sorrow and distress, yet there are many 
lircumStances which, When explained and

i-Mammoth Show Boohs 9
PERFECTOS, PINS,

REIN A VICTORIA,
SIN IGNALES 

TBT THEM.

r

PRICES LOW.
- m

HARRY A. COLLINS

Union Beavers, Whitneys, 
Naps,

=hl
I have determined to offer the public better 

terms than usual. Always noted for beet goods 
and prices, during the next two weeks prices 
will be away down, lower than ever; mus 
have room to finish building.

Friezes,
Diagonals, Etc,, Etc.,

Ill peace: it 
whappened

Mureffi
FULTON, 

MIOHIE ft CO. 

AGENTS.

1TTLIN0J

V IN AU THE MOST FASHIONABLE SHADES AND MAKES,withheld «declaimed: ‘1bSTvS? wut
a5*3|
rchse and the

R. H. LEAR,names BO VONQH STREET
prevent 
and am PATTERNS TO THE TRADE ON APPLICATION.Iff & IT Richmond-fit. West.l Dini i », THE TORONTOplay will lead you to gire^my^ partial defence 
qmredrailPUbI?lty ** ^ Ch A/TwEEtur*

M’MASTER, DARLING & CO.Ueneral Trusts Company NOTICE :
61Sobbnlh-keep- 

lad the corner TOBOIVXO.
Toronto. Ont cMONTREAL nnd TORONTO.

be Law! ft, is a 
y- ' iApplauw.1 
ould be subject 
'Overborn t°be 
il privileges et

To Builders and Architects91,000,OMCAPITAL,
ODIRECTORS. J

Wm. Gooderham, Ron. Alet Morria,
UVÎcc Pre9LBk. Cm! A. R ÈeP&rchant. 

Robert Jaffray, Vice- 
President Land So-

TSvltayner. Presld’t 
Bristol and West of 
Eng- Ca,

B. Homer Dixon, Con
sul for thd Pfethori’s.

Mara A Co., Grocer., 280 Queen-street West.
Have one of the largest and choicest stocks 

of fine groceries,'.teas, coffees, wtyes. etc., of any 
house in Ontario. They also receive daily the 

creamery and dairy butter obtainable, 
send regularly to residences for orders 
required, and deliver the same day. «48.

m
0m ■ W1

^TORONTO. <</M/

&L?*4

ext

‘WHITE SEAL”rci Theyo eulogy 
eheerva-, 
..article 
the devil

•o

â Ask any ^ 'BC to 041‘carI-St., Toronto, 
Mnnnfaetnrers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates. 
Tiles, etc.,of newest, cheaiiest and

JBmellns Irving, I^C 
J. C. Scott Q.O.. Mai 

ter of Titles.

mu CHAMPAGNECUBA. WANTS HUMS ItVLB.

The Filibusters See* ta be Making Coer 
Headway la Securing It 

K*T WkST, Oct «I— Private advices by 
the last steamer from Havana announce the 
death of Beriben, the Second in command oi 
the united revolutionary forces of the interior, 
and who le^l an expedition leaving here on 
Ang. 8l last eüd landing at Bacrinayagua, 
near Matanaxas. Six days after landing, be-

A WINTER 80NC-ît; 4C11*.understood, will tend greatly to mitigate the 
M offences and soften the judgment of thaw who 

have best reason to complain.
I do not intend to occupy your space at 

present mere than sufficient to deal with a few 
of the principal item, mentioned in the re
port and in your headline commenta I am 
set down as a borrbwer by Mr. Jewell (you 

much harsher term) to the extent of 
176,000 in one account. Reference to the 
books of the association will show that 
aiderable portion of this sum was a loan .«a 
premiums on stock made to the in the earlier 
days of the company and long before I waa hi 

■'the active management, andat the then market 
value of tile stock there was a margin of from 6 
to 16 per cent over tlie loan. Tips at thous
ands of dollars w,re about the at 
to other shareholders, including 
directors, upon similar term* i

Winter closes round us.
Summer's passed away. 

Autumn leaves are falling. 
Shorter grows the day.

Bnt the ley storm king 
TOh heed fear no more;

Go and get a stove from 
WALKER'S weU-knbwn store.

almost beyond *. | 
-turned au peri ?
laces—heaven 

a* a big man

ETHlAAt « THE LATEST SUCCESSORI
company is authorized under Its charter 

to set as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc., etc., and to receive 
and execute Trusts of every description. These 
various positions and duties are assumed by 
the company either under Deeds of Trust, mar
riage or other Settlement*, executed during the 
life time of the parties, or under Wills, or by 
the appointment of Courts. The Company will 
also act os Agent of persons who have assumed 
the position of executor, administrator, trnstee, 
etc., etc., and will perform all the duties re
quired of them. The Investment of money to 
first mortgage on real estate, or other securi
ties, the Collection of interest or income, and 
the transaction of every kind of financial busi
ness, aa agent, will be undertaken by the com
pany at the very lowest rates.

For-full information applyto 
_____________ J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.

TUI* MOST & C HAND OH,sgllsl3 EH i |
Shippers between 18T1 and 1885 of ever

WITHOUT

THREE MILLION GASES I;he one s
S.f*i vœas,wIai:r

ing surrounded m the More)an Moun
tains, Borne ten day* «nee by 2000 
soldiers,' they Were compelled to cut their 
way out. Beriben wa* among; the first seri
ously wounded, being stuck in the abdomen 
and his bowels protruding upon the saddle.
Resolved to sell hia life dearly, he rallied hie 
isèn and charged a forcenumbering eight to
one. He met in single combat and killed a Every Torontonian
Spanish officer, bnt only to.be struck to the Finds happiness at last,
ground * moment later, killed by a Spanish For WALKER'S stoves triumphant,
sabre. Over COO shots were exchanged and Defy the Wintry blast. ,
several soldiers killed, but no other filibuster Don't you get discouraged when yon think of 
«tot seriouslywotinded. the cold weather that is coming, and you

under command of Col Manuel Garcia. A ,„ the qTOVB or CLOTHING line at our store 
large number of recruits are believed to b- paying a small amount down and the bal- 
an ticipata leaving Key West às soon as oppor- anoe by weekly or monthly payment. Romem-

sssfiwarsm» SfS£S33S?»3gSfrom Havanai-o-r harbor ygfcjggjAm Am

A full line at Furniture, Carpets, Lamps. 
Pictures, etc.

SPECIALTIES.
Warranted equal to beat brewed in any 

country.
|W6M8H HOPPED ALES in wood and bottles 

XXX STOUT in wood and bottle.

PI1SENER LAGER*

aeob- 4

W0ËT & CHAND0N
EPEBMAÏ

use

CARRIAGES. - 
CARRIAGES.

AT

vgniacd by ihelr 
tins of the Pone ^sSsSra
id, true to their

The attention of Connoisseurs of Chaob 
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL THËLËÂOiNB WINE MEBCHAHTQ

Go at onoe to WALKER,
He wlH plainly show.

His ranges, stoves and feeders. 
Are sold at prices low

ess

soma at the 
directors, dpon similar terms "and security, 
and I do not see that these men have been, 
stigmatized as thieves and robbers. Shortly 
alter that 1000 shares of subscribed stock 
standing In my name were capitalized, and 
tlie amount—460,000—debited to my loan 
account and credited to permanent stock ac
count.

I was not aware at the time that such had 
been done, but wqs made aware of it soon 
after, arid as it wss not intended thst I should 

• .. .. -e rime saw no
name to be used 

qr profit
____ __________ to see the
the charge til theft tit this

O'Keefe * Oo., Brewers and Bottlers
68 ADELAIDE 8T- WEST.

Ne^| door to Q rood’s.
Gladstones and Surrey» of the 

Latest Designs,

H” formed 3D

The Copland Brewing Comp’y ELIAS ROGERS &1 r to

HUmCIEM'1 of the West 
s Young Bmer- 
Ixaneh at tit* 
id with the*

642 OF TORONTO
Are now supplying the trade with their »

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and beet brand of
Si. rkMK? MEM
Htettel. invited too»

I 1

profit by the transaction, I at th 
harm in it and allowed my name to 
I never drew one dollar of dividend 
from the transaction, and fail tc 
justification for 
•oudèetion.

Tlie transaction, Strietiy speaking, was not 
right, having obviously been to swell the M 
of paid up stock. At the same time snob things 
linvo by no meant been tindottrroon in financial 
iimtitu9ioii»» and, probably beoaos# snooe^ul. 
I liave never tiesrd that thedlroctorw wore hèle I 
np to execration on account of it. In the first 
article in your paper, referring to solicitors’ 
overdrafts, it in insinuated that I shared in the 
money, and the slander was fredly circulated. 
At the director*’ meeting to discuss the over
draft* the solicitor voluntarily

Life Insrace Co. f' ' «
k Antonio Heambrova, a newly 

who recently left for Madrid, gave assurances 
that unir* the Cortes granted Cuba Home 
Rule he would we every effort to inaugurate 
a revolution.

-,
Head Office • • - 38 Elug-st. E.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by B^eglal Aot of the Dominion

AVTM08I8ID CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SETS wvTR $2,000,000.

Full Depoelt wUh the Dominion Government

iTHE SfRONCrST 8UCCY MADEKey.
.V

Walter's Weekly Paymmiisyvsg.

“«sms City" end “Hand.la-Maad.''
a-«»WÆ
placing their Insurance direct with the aboveWAteïl To,sito-

the it fan to
he light eet and best in the Ptmtlnlon of Can 
■ada or the United States is manufactured at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
14 and 16 Alice Street.

Nothing but the best material used to Light 
. .. . and Heavy Carriages, Top and Open Buggies,

PBegromiT—Right Hon. Sir John A* Maodon- Gladstones and Surreys.and a large assortment 
aid, P.C.. G.C.B. of Business Wagons light and heavy, suitable

for Builders and Grocers. All new work guar
anteed for one year. Call and examine before

iteethine.
>ld meetings * 
fourth There

mod by e die 
lavan and Mc> 
the offer el tin 
musie let tie

“India Pale Ale, ”• B8TO
lOTt and 108 Queen-st. west. Brewed expressly for bottling. It Is a brill! an 

full-flavored ole, and highly recommended.

BREWING OFFICE:

ffff PAKLIAMENT-STKEET.
errv otfiob

80 ILING-STBJEET EAST.

TELEPHONE Ne. 26 0

I

MILITARY COLLEGE BEST QÏÏALITT COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRIDES.
OmOBS:

400 Yonge-atreet.
553 «iuceu-street wefifc

» tooewllQ 
t the meeting) 
ieoces, where iredTE 

at tin 
fc Mr.

stated that 135f.
STOCKS SfJLL PSTMSSSKA

Mule Fir* end the 
Keeps Active.

Saturday Evening, Oct 22.

-not one dollar of the money accrued to «y 
Wwnefit, and the directors freely accepted 
his statement, which was the truth. 
Tlie giving of three advances was » terrible 
mistake ; yet no one can say, with troth, that 
there was dishonest intention. I fully be- 
lieved, and so I am assured did the solicitor, 
that returns would be faithfully toad*, and 
«hat id tlie then critical position of 
eiation it Woilld fie fatal to il 
solicitor to fall. •’ I bad nothing 
ad vanning the money, except the benefit uf 
tile association, while on the other liatto,

. failure to repay ibe money would bè ruin to
V" Although unwise,—mad, it you like—there

m,mSEbF tn/sfiit
was purchased on three accounts—first,, to 
'provide a site for tlie Federal Bank, which I 
represented at the tiiiift second, a site for the 
association, as following the lead of many 
Urge Toronto companies, it was seriously eoti- 
ttm I listed to open an «gençy of the association 
in Manitoba, and third, there was a customer 
for the balance. For some reason unexplained 
to this day. the then caiblerof die bank failed 
to liave the purchase eu behalf of tlie bank 
ratified, told the other schemes fell through, 
and the ;lot fell back to Taylor and my 
«If I having made a deposit of a considerable 
sum out of my own money upon the purchase. 
There was not e thought of personal profit in 
tim transaction, and when Taylor and I found 
that we Lad in tlie end to assume the pur-

liquidation of the debt. A Urge sum for that

gffisJùBÉrWistsupoTXurtod the fund. The report 
udt partionlarize tlie other items sweep- 

ingly eharèoterited as having been stolen, and 
I toantol thWefore deal with them iudivjduivlly, 

k tint I assert generally, that nearly ill were 
Q made long before I assumed the active 

management of the association, and that the 
securities given were at the time ample to 
BimO tb# advances.

It may prevent some misiroderetanding 
when I »y that at the time thaw and the 
great majority of stock loan» were made the 
bylaw* of the association gars full authority 
to tlie mansger to make them. I might go on 
and refer tothe earlier history | of the awoci- 
ation, dtippUd by large loans to stoskholders, 
the large stock by Shglisli agents, etc., with 

view of aceountiug for the present un-1 
fortunate poritiou of the aesoctetimb and

management, but T cannot $66-. that it will

T&LSSSrSS&r 8v—™ sàrer-srai!«i«isffl u« baS?»!SSSWISt!Sl8
These difficulties, and others which I have not

ens^JsrdiassaBS
the sbaroliolders. Direetort and 

uiaoŸ shareholders know of the almost Incred
ible exertions made so prevent the Collapse of 
the association upon the oàoasiott'df the ftiîoTé

n tmassaBSaggir
lereit which from year to year was added to 
ShTprineipal* sweUiag ^tbe fl^ud total to 
enormous proportions. ^#or after year the 
management clung to the hope that tiroes

itaa:fesw!a«3a
•ould be reorganised upon a solid baais. it 
was a vain hope, the inevitable crash came, 
burying a few unfortunates fa, V» 
ruins. Tlie ill-natured report ha» been freely 
circulated that I carried money away with me; 
•‘that I was not Much a fool,” etc. The report 
la utterly without foundation. Although 1 
bad $13,000 odd euuk in the association I took 
no sterm to pull out a dollar. On the contrary, 
when I saw that a crash was inevitable, 1 
quietly, without the knowledge of a single 
person, except the members of my family, 
gathered together every dollar’s worth of se
curity 1 had, inoluding real estate, and made 
*11 over—fumitgre excepted—to a trustee for 
the benefit of the association.

The money with which I jiaid small personal 
Sebtf, including an overdrawn account with 
the association, and which moved me and nay 
family here, 1 borrowed upon my furniture. 1 
claim no credit on this account, and mention 
it only ill rebuttal of the malicious reports 

4 which were set afloat. Another mutter, though 
not connected with the association, I will here
iSiSSw.1.1. __ ,, , m- -

The Toronto World made the broad asser
tion **tha"proceeding» had beon Uken against 
»e by the IV»h of London for the forgery of

OF CANADA

KINGSTONa - ONT.
B

v,iLii!eaES”ti.SS5K!i
Toronto; William Bell, Eeq., Manufacturer, 
Guelph.

J. B. CAELILE, Matig. Director,
of whom all Information may k* obtained.

Agewle Waeted I* Ferepreseeted tHslriets.

Grata sad
80 King-street west. 
T65 Yonge-streeLht the There were during the last seven days 172: 

business failures In tbe United States and 29 In 
Canada, as compared with 182 and 1C respec
tively in the corresponding week of last year.

W. P. HOWLAND <6 CO.
FOB SALE

MANITOBA WHEAT.

The Royal Military College is established for 
the purpose of Imparting a complete education 
in ail branches of military tactics, fortification, 
engineering and general scientific knowledge 
in subjects connected with, and necessary to. a 
thorough knowledge of the military profession, 
and for qualifying officers for command and for 
staff appointments.

(a) lb addition, the coarse of Instruction is 
such ns to afford a thorough practical Btilenl ifio 
and sound training In all departments which 
are essential to a high and general modern 
education.

(b) The Civil Engineering Course is complete 
and thorough in aH branches.

*44 D|ieetoiL «W* . . ...... .....

ELIAS ROGERS & GO,_
COAX-
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* B. ELDER, SohoatreetFURNACES,
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Repairing executed promptly. 48
> LAKCBST.
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rand jury wish 
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k nepers allege 
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L“, they appro- 

Jcs and bonds 
client, in Jann- 
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lanced over the 
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IBrewer and Maltster.
QUEEN ST. EAST, TOROTfi.THE PAPER!Is no

Toronto.I

MrMrt^™tiiJ^LEFIELD.
In Now York the stock market was firm, the 

bears keeping the hold they had obtained on 
the previous day, apd there was no alteration 
to speak of in prices.

Canadian Paelflo stock sold at S<| in London, 
51} In New York and 52* in Montreal to-day.

There wen practically speaking, no change 
In the price of consuls or tbe rate of sterling 
egohahgs today. The Bank of England rate 
r,maina unchanged.

The depression continued on the local stock

SS-mïHSBEE
sswm® MHktnturs
1271; Montreal Telegraph 180 at 9».

Fallowing are the 
local atoekboard:

(o) The obligatory course of surveying Is such
Undf&rveyorT the voluntary courte of sur
veying Is that which la required tor Dominion 
Topographical Surveyors.

Matriculation Examination talus plane In 
June each year. Candidates must he over 
fifteen and under eighteen yean of age oh pro 
ceding 1st of January.

Length of College Course, four years.
Four commissions to the Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded to gradual* annually.
Board and Instruction 8100 for each term, con

sisting of ten months’ residence.
For particulars apply to tbs Adjutant Gen 

Oral of Militia, Ottawa. 26

' .............................— » J*
It having been reported through the city by certain maliciously 

disposed persons that
When ordering yonr Ale and Por

ter ask for the
DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF

India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 
and XXX Porter.

846 which were awarded Gold Medals 
at the North, Central and South 
American Exposition, Néw Or
leans, La., 1885 and 1886.

On wUch THE WOBLD is printed 
to from the

1

P. PATERSON & SON, New England Paper Co P. BURNS & CO.
rates for cash. . .. . ,, , , ..  .

Thanking onr numerous Mends tor their kindness In the past 
we would respectfully’solicit a continuance of their patronage.

B■Sole Agents. 11 Klng-st. East.
I :o:!

MITCHElLHIUERtC?■

MILLS at PORT NEUF, P.Q. ■
=

dosing prie* on the 1ALABŒB STOCKI TORONTO THE CQSGMVEOFSla 8ia Bn. OFFICE AND YARD-Yonge-fifc Dock 
46t|ueen W„ 380 Yonge-st.

HEAD OFFICE—51 King B.
Branch offices—5Second - Hand Baseimmers,Steal Laundry,vs* rreremS::::::: ¥to...

See our New Combination Range. Will keep 
in all the time and Is very economical in fuel

Brewing and Malting Co-’*

CELEBRATED

argTi5S::::::1 136
110EEit
!<«A 1L, * C. L. AA People’» Loan..

Lon. & Ont......
Man. Loan......

m %t 1M
118tape—: 
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I. A. WHATMOUCH,
621 RING-STREET EAST.

i

PALE ALES100

B.O.L. * InVUt 
Ont.Tnd..........

1»)ill CLOCK REPAIRING. 26 Siiii"

25c10 Jm •«* Collars PER9.1

GRITZ Jtë&SS&SiïSffÊ' Œ ha,,ra8„Ud
families Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted, 
and every dock repaired le taken charge of for 
one jpenr aud kept In good order by practical
c OC apprentice boye kept. Only first-class 

done at the lowest prices

26ROBERT UQCmtAN, Dozen 
| Pieces.

^Exprew Parcels ^ promptly at-
■  —- 246

GEO. P. SHARPE.

AND• v
AND

EXTRA STOUTS.Cuffs,• YORK CHAMBERS.!

Member of the Toronto Stock Exdisnge, 

STOCKS, BONDS AND DEBENTURES. 
Special wire for operating in New York Stocks

"1FOE POBKIDGE, ETC.
No Made from selected wheat by C. Macdonell. 

Colllnewood, Ont. It Is euperlorto oatmeal. 
cruBlieil wheat or graham flour. For children
Ask^your^trocer ^d^ttln

Awarded Medals at
PHILADELPHIA..............
PARIS.......................................
ANTWERP..............................

work

*P
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Toronto. !
;..1878Keely, Joseph 

Vm- Elmer, 23 
Centrewtreet; 
l-street; John 
L and James

171 Yonge^treet .1878and
sacks .1878GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Grain anti Produce.
The local market to-day wss fairly active 

and prie* steady. Prie* ; Wheat, 78c to 80c 
for spring And fall, and 68c to 89*0 for goo* ; 
barley. W.tiOO bushels, sold at 80o to 74c ; oats
96cto 
àtraw, 
mutton

ed

!

Builders’ Wss!824AGENT». TQ886TO.The men were 
to the station, 
kily and were 
[lie police made 
l was made for 
ry bottles was 
with keeping a 

1er» with being

HARRY WEBB,
39c ; peas, 80o to 61c ; hay. «16 to |18; 
#12 to M3 ; dressed hogs. 68.75 : beef, 
s, lamb aAti veal unchanged. On the

mutatoiBJsm

AND Lot of Diamond and Gem Bings
In the city at lowest prices. Quality guaranteed. Wetohe*, 

Jewelry, etc.

447 YONGE-8TKEET.
Are always adding novelties in I* Cream 

shapes and flavors
ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES.

*c> GENERAL HARDWAREV

>y^2 rj dr1 138TUTTI FRUTTI
raurr “*1E1D0D1EIEBS

' FOR

ATlal.
«i mit ted to the 

from injuries ^ 
a street car in

FRANK ADAMS’
892 QUEEN ST. WEST.

$
1BEST INGREDIENTSdelivery.

V/night. I. 
pital on Satur- 
» tbe morning, 

from a horse 
Jufferin Hotel, 
■ion up to tlie 
red the great* t

A- G BROWN
Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Stocks Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 

“ 30 Adelalde-st. Bast.
Loans on Real Estate at it and 6 per cent

31 ADELAIDB-STBBET WEST. NEA* BAY-STRBBT. 1THAT 248VBuilders' Hardware I I Mover CAN BUY HORSE OWNERS 1
AKT STAINED GLASS WORKS

y*j J. & A. BERTRAM, JEWEL STOVES & RANGESIt will pay you. to call and ex
amine onr enormous stock of all 
grades of FINE C*KRIA«E HAtt- 
SUSS, MOUSE BLANKETS, 
WHIPS, etc. Folly 38 per cent, 
saved.

1 BKKRBOHM'S TELEGRAM.
Boerbohm reports to-day: Floating cargoes 

of wheat and corn, nil; arrivals, nil; sold wheat 
1. waiting orders nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat firm, corn strong. French country 
markets quiet and steady. Paris quiet Liver
pool. wheat a turn dourer, corn firmer.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool reports to-day: Wheat firm, fair 

demand; corn firm, fiur demand. Prie*: 
Spring wheat 8s 4d, red winter 8* id. No. 1 
Cal. Ga 4d. corn 4s S)d, peas 5s 7Jd, pork 74», 
lard 33s 3d. bacon 40s 6d. cheese 5/a 

OSWEGO BARLEY M RKET.
Oswego reports barley firm. Sales: 18,000 

bosh. NO. 1 Can. at 860, 10.000 No. 8 ex-Can. at&
__ No. 1 Can. ut 86c, 4500 Can. by samplp at
89c, 3000 Can. bj sample at 87c. Freixhts^K 
receipt» 128.CKX).

114 fOWEvRTttKKT. TOROTTC, K LATHAM & CO.ease in the c fcy. 
.ture bas dune 
fcble end. There 
dineaee in the 
lumber of cases 
ling, and fre»h 
te. Diphtheria

V>
Manufacturers Ecclesiastic and DomesticTHE YORK FURNACE. %BEFORE BVYHfi.

» Every Steve Guaranteed.Canadian Harness Company,The Cheapest Reliable Furnace In the market. 
Call and get prie* and estimates of Of every description.^ Lead <Daiinjj[^nndJ3and 

Ontario. JOHN MILNE & CO.1 176 Ktng-strcet, cor. George, Toronto. 513YORK À8D NEW BOYNT0N, BATES & DODDS 1*9 Yonge-str eetSpecial Itnwir Bepartmsdl.

B. I. V. ÏÏLÎBEAPH GOT.
Telephone No. 43.il». nS «WSEH-8TIEBT WEST.

The *en-Ce*W»a«len Undertakers, 8
775 Queen west

in, from Havre; 
uf; Herrmann.

im New York. 
Hoston. 
m New York.

EWING BROS.’
Livery and Boarding Stables.

i Sole Agent for Toronto West, 63

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Radiant Home Base Burners.

c. s. McDonald & co.

; Orders promptly attended.E. C. STEPHENS, i

i gam FOR SALE
1 LIGHT AU) 1 HEAYÏ

000 40& gUEEX-ST- WEST, Open Day and Night
Messengers furnished Instantly 

for nil kinds of service. Notes de
livered and parcel* carried to 
any part of the city. For rates
r teîf«èfc^ry §
King-street East. IM

urge Harrison,

on.
Toronto ,on the 

ie Louise, third 
and Elizabeth

ms on Tuesday,
Xmetetg. U

nw. te. jos sa, an. Cap* for «lire, foty or Ifttl.

Bolton's old stand, SJIYonge-st., 
has lately bean flttedontwtth a newatoek ot

/Established 1876.1
RM“o,fÆÏN°„®» “R LUMBER WAGON

Suitable for builders. Warranted first-class.

JOHN TBBYBN.38 MagUl-street
Ï n

[■
oaifo, or same carried on manglu by od

WIN. IUEJBB8 * (kb. Chicago
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MAUSOLEUMS &,c 
F.B.GULLETTScl-w 
100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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_„Hp w» IthOïart an» une
jgJSSm#? Who ^ Parlor S„Ue. on »y Cirer, Çoato ^ Co. flUVnUII LII1C

œïï^Vafeï» Wceti)rr*IswoRMBm. DUTCH BUuTsPfXh roots.
■The undersigned will sell by auction, at the

MONDAY, OCTOBER 84TH,
a consignment of Haarlem Flower Root*
(direct!, consisting of Double and Single Hva 
olnths, Narcissus, Tulipe, Crocus, Crown Im
perials, Snowdrops, etc.

Sale at 2 o'clock. Terms Cash.
OLIVER. COATE & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

WM. M. BAIRD & CO.m

o an
vue

«
» ÂT

REDUCED RATES
GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

63 KING-ST. WEST.
% \ ; HERR PIANOS

THOMAS PIANOS Icsnsiian Him

KRUEGER PIANOS 
ESTEY PIANOS 

. DUNHAM PIANOS 
WHELOCK PIANOS 

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS 
E. C-THOMAS & CO.’S ORGANS 
UXBRIDGE ORGANS

I ARGK amount of money to loan In sums to 
ÊJ stilt at lowest rntoe of Interest: notes dl»- 

counted. Wm. A. lMK St Son, Agents Western 
lire and Marino Assurance Company, 10 Ado-
laido-streot east.__________________________
"IVTONEY TO,LOAN, Insurance! effected, 
ATI I.unta, Bills col leased on meet favorable 
terms. City and country property for sale. 
MQueen-streot west.

; The Leadingurn Who tolls Bedroom Seta on* 
Weekly Payments?

FAN WOBMBR.

= 4jSTEAMERS EVERT WEEK,

For rates and any information apply to

? AMVSRMENTS.

SWA WMISa
. SHKPfjUtD. Manager.

•m».

Gormans’ Spectacular Minstrxls,

the old members formerly 
ley's Minstrels, in a monster 
of startling novelties.

O. j Who^asslsts you to have a good M. D. MURDOCH & CO.
VAN WORMEK.

Who can give you the best value 
for money?

VAN WORMEK.

Where can you ftaruleh your
home from garret to cellar with _______
the Choicest selection of House- By Oliver, Ooato ft Co., at- their sale rooms, 
hold Furniture and get no shoddy King-street east. Toronto, those three brick 
goods Why at ? houses, Noe. 42, 44 and 46 Phoebc-streec, Toron-

to, each presently rented to a monthly tenant 
at fl8 per month. Each house contains 10

VAU WflDMCD’Q \æ&°” «*"»'*»*
frill It U fl 111 Ufl V I, Term»—Ten per cent, on day of sale, balance

In 10 days thereafter. Title good.

WM. MORTIMER CLARK. 
Vendor's Solicitor. Toron to-st.reet.

engage Sale at Valuable Property.

Agents. 96 YONGE-8THEET.ONE Y to loan at lowest rates. II. T. 
srLeadèrkne81"' #te" MK,IW*treet east, The Finest Am 

lean Pianos y\ r 
introduced in 

Toronto

Noted for Specif
Merit,

61
246 *.OBT6A6BSALB.

Under and by virtue of power, of sale con
tained In three mortgagee there will be sold by 
public auction, at twelve o’clock noon, on

SATURDAY 29TH OCTOBER, 1887,

M0L^Y~$a|,i<d®' Lat?0or “nt.Ml amounts.
Uaiod; mon garnis purchised''1 cLm'môrc^l 
paper diiwounied. Edward J. Barton (suo-
assxss* & Adétu:?c.rr,ut.d ^ *

MMONKY roceivod and Interest allowed 
xfJL thereon nt 4* per cent., payable half- 
yearly; private individuals, trustees, executors 
and others requiring safe investment of. funds 
are invited to apply for particulars; investors 
aro secured by mortgage bonds, which are a 
first ohargo upon the whole assets of the com
pany. London and Ontario Investment Oom- 
mtny,Limited. 84 King-street east, Toronto. 
Hon. Frank Smith, President. A. M. Coear, 
Manager._________________________ _________  —
MX ONEY to loan at 54 and 6 por cent. C.
ITJ liALNKSy Estate Agent, ZS Torouto-st.

Send your Table Linen to theCUMARD S.S. LINE 
FOB EUROPE. Household Laundry Co.= :

—Lotta. Box sale opens
If yon want them to look like New Goods.
Office No. 17 Jordnn-street.

Collections and deliveries daily.

gat 10 a.m.____________
A àHAWi.
Toronto Opera House.

A
Unrlvnllcd for safety, comfort, 

elegance or speed.
For tickets and all Information 

apply to

X. ■158
One Week, commencing Oct. 24th, Mai TumdkyWedn^dSyiSd Saturday.

tea GRAND PRODUCTION

Of the well known Western D$ama.

“RANCH 10,”

with new and beautiful scenery, 
effects and strong oast of characters. 

Wets.—ADMISSION—26cts. !
red seats 80, 60 and 75cIs. Bed office 

open all day. Telephone No. 80.All next week-dORINN*.

o*xr<

lUHMINATIMO Ml UlWCATIH ♦

A. F. WEBSTER « m\OILSWeekly Payment Rooms, AgPi,
483 and 484 <|neen-street West | -

AND

8*8 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Reasonable Prices. Easy terms. Call and see them nt our
Sole Passenger Agent, 56 Y onge-st. Warerooms,. 63 KING - STREET WESTATONE Y TO LOAN on mortgage», endow- 

i-*X monta, lifo policies and other securities. 
Jambs C. McObb, Fiiumoiui Agent and Policy 
Broker. 5 Toron to-street,
P * H. C. BROWNE & CO.. Real Estate, == 
Im Insurance, Financial and General |\] 
Agents; rents and accounts collected'; money «am 
to loan at lowest rates; properties bought,
*>Rl or exchanged. Room 3, Elgin Block, 61 
Adrfaide-Mtreet east, Toronto, Ont., Telephone

T,

^”5®&E The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA. #

following lands and premises situate in the 
Township of Whitchurch, County of York, 
containing by admeasurement sixty-six acres, 

less, composed of the centre one-third 
part of Lot twenty-six, in the Seventh 
sion of said township; also Lot “A," situate in

•W CANAJSA A. Conveyancer, Notary Pnblii. Money to (rom ArthÏÏr-^frcet to^jloo7»trMt and for ^ Term, of Sale-Twenty per corn, of the pur-TORONTOuSgE, NO. 1 Loa^tManmng Arerefo. L Kiag-etreet wrefe ^e^MrSiltl^X^é m

Mem here of the above Lodge are requested to A a PERRY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.- the City Engineer now on Se In this offloe. fei?flûrthertparticùï£sdannlyTto1ThoiDwr1li! 
meet at occident Hall. on * Q A, Society and private funds for Invest- unless the majority of the owners of such real ham-ilt, ■1„ ,î?mï,nor?lw P,„,d j£ît 2^" w#u*>
.eSssiaS-ASÈE-ïrm. I asJaagt j.- * ar i^a&ass^uns^sia# M,oi5S'M“'-$iisssSl-76

- -1 A'jsaçjrsKSBBsjsa

jgs. 81 Adelalde-streoteast.Toronto 144 SLeVINS^Ci"/ âir^CUr A offl^ 1-------------------------- W.VDMJM.

Toronto, Oct. 17th, 1887. 11

AURORA
illCHTt, 1

Anil at 423 Quecn-st. West.r%
•ms.

VIOLINS, GUITARS,
& OFFICE.' 7/OZiO

Coe. York and Front streets.

The most direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Capo Breton Island* Newfoundland and St, 
Pierre.

3 Wellington Street East 7

? more or
$750.000

est low; tenus easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Ssvinos and Loan Company, 72 Church- attest. Torsntn.

Conces-
on 60 oenta Saturday 
nights 25 cents.

Greatest Attraction in Canada. AVERY^S PATENT
AQATE BALANCES-

Day and Night. All the PopulAr Smiuraep Sea Reithlng aid 
Flehleeg HewerU of Canada are along 

tain line.
New and elewant buffet sleeping and day cars 

run on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mail and 
route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
eaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
loin outward mail steamer at Rhnouskl the 
some evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to tho 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the 
European market.

Tickets may be obtained, and all information , 
about tho route, freight and passenger rates on . 
application to IlOBERT B. MOOB1JC, WV 
Freight and Passenger Agent; 88 Bossln House 
Block. York-stroot, Toronto

i>- rorriNCiKK,
Chief Superintendent,

►

iMKJCTTWnH TO Bit HKCD.

8 !Improvht even balance and platform Scales. 
Special prices for DORMANT. WAREHOUSE, 
HOPPER, HAY. STOCK and COAL SCALES. VIOLIN BOWS, STRINGS, ETC,passenger

n.
MlRICE LEWIS & SON, BAND & ORCHESTRA MUSIC, SHEET MU&IG.

P. W. GRAHAM & CO,'
COR. TONGE-STREET AND WILp?X AVEMfi.

I

Hardware and Iron Merchants. Toronto. ijI iBy order,

W. SERRAN CE,
Recording Secretary,

C. DEVLIN Ï3IGELOW&MOKSON—Bart-islors,Notaries
i-resident. p0blip, etc., Noe. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, To-
__________  ronto-street, Toronto. Ont.

EAUSD TBSDKK8
I 1 edlclal Hale ef Meese and Lei In Tar*. f?ï$8 *?»*>n and Brickwork of a six-room

fifth ^lyof No Jember!*"^:™it U o^clock1 noon! "«PessarUy be adaepÆ “Ipprovïï! ïicurity 
by Mesere. Oliver. Coate k Company, at the lor the performonoe of the wo* will be requir- 
Mart, 57 Kiuget, east. Lot No. 27 in Block R, •“ U>e Board, 
according to plan 118. Situated on the west | JOSEPH CONNOLLY, R.C.A.,
side of Gwynne-avenue, in the Town of Park- Architect,
dale. The lot has a frontage of 45 feet by a udepth of 171 feet. The property Is situated 1 48 Church‘*lr<mt« Toronto,
about 200 feet from Queen-street. There is a 
brick-fronted dwelling house on the lot contain
ing drawing-room, dining-room, kitchen and 3 
bed-rooms. The conditions of sole are Ihe stand
ing conditions of sale of the Court. Ten per 
cent of Qie purchase money to be paid at the 
Hmc of sale to the Vendor or his Solicitor, and 
ton balance, vlthout interest, to be paid Into 
Court within 80 days thereafter, when noeaes I __ ,
sion will be given to the purchaser. Further WATERWORKS.
tartlculars can be had on application to John -----------
Joskin, Q.C., official guardian, and to James B.

Robertson, Esq., Barrister, Equity Chambers, I Tenders for Tramw 
Adelaide-st.. Toronto, and to Auctioneers.

Signed. NEIL MoLEAN, Chief Cleric.
Dated 01 h October. 1887.

“The Earth Trembled," by E. P. Roe, 60c; 
‘The World of Cant,” 35c; “Pleasures of Life," 

by Sir John Lubbock 25: “A Moral Antipathy,” 
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, 30c; “Schehera
zade,” by Florence Warden, 30c; “Forecastle 
to Cabin.” by Capt. Samuel* 30c; "Mr. Barnes 
of New York,” 50o: “Triumphant Democracy,” 
by Andrew Carnegie, 35c; ••English as She is 
Taught,” 50c; "As m a Looking Glare,” by 
F. a Phillips, 25c; "Tho Dean and H& 
Daughter," oy fTft Phillips, 25c; “A Lucky 
Young Woman,” by F. C. Phillips. 25c; "A Rose 
In Bloom,” by Louisa M. Alcott, 60c; "The Red 
Spider," by Baring Gould. 25c; "Sabina Zembra,” 
by Wm. Block, 20c; “War and Peace,” by 
Tolstoi, 25c. ‘

jfVASWELL 66 MILLS, Barristers, Solicitors,

Kwg-slreqt east, Toronto.
Thomab Cabwxu.

________BBluP wa trritp._____________
ANTED—Law Student to manage in A 

country office. Address, etatinfc salary 
red. Box 30, World Office,
8INGROOM GIRLS wanted—Those I hat

V. S- J. A. Mills,
Z^IAMKItON 8c CAMERON Barrister* 
JU Solicitors. 21 Manning*
Money to loan on real estate.

d 1ANNIFF * CANNOT, Barrtatera, SolUc- 
VV tors. eta. 36 'l’oronto-streot, Toronto J. 
Foster Canniht, Henry T. OANNirr.

de. Toronto Itaflwny Office. 
Moncton. N.R.. 6th June, 1887.their business. Apply Ooo-

Alfred B. Cameron.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan and Investment Co. (Limited)
HEAD OFFICE, 80 Adelaide-st. E. TORONTO.

ROOMS ARD HOARD. PIANOS. PIANOS. i
f^HARLES EGERTON MCDONALD. Bar- 
CKambeni;* sr.^otc-^Kquity

win-

Winnifritk Bros.,a'ARM ROOMS, with board, 92 Ad; 
wret: day board 82.25 per week.m The Musical Opinion and Music Trade Review, published in London. Eng. 

April 1, 1887, under' the heading CANADIAN MUSICAL EXHIBITS AT 
THE COLINDIES EXHIBITION, has toe following:

Referring to Piano Fortes of Messrs. Heintzmau k Co., Dr. Stainer says 
as follows: “I much regret that, owing to the late iwriod at which I was eallsdSTD BEEN SoMteÆtÆ'^“ni^l^ EE 

their Ingli reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined was in evsry 
. respect a fine instrument; the touch was sympathetic and had a good repetition! 
* the tone was full and rich. I also tried a specimen style No. 8L which was 

equally descrying of unqualified praise."

= A.^O'gULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor.
_______ Notary, etc. 20 Toronto-slreo t. Toron to,
TT1RNEST F. GUNTHER. Barristel', SoUci- 
AX tor. Conveyancer, Notary Public, etc.. 35
Adelalde-street east, Toronto, _______________
TTlDWAltl) MICjA-Borristor. Solicitor, eta,

______________ , J li 65 Kingal.rdel oast, Toronto.
Û BBVERLEY-STREET.il rooms,hath, Ij’Ji-LEKTON, COOK & MILLER, Barrls- 
8 3 nates, furnace, newly pwreeda^ A »»■»«“>• Money to lend. 18 King-etroet 
id by McCauelann and in splendid coudi- ***- 
Mo WATT ft RlHimt, 20 Toron Hutroet. | /GEORGE G. S. UNDSEY-Barrlsterf solic-

............... - ltor> notajy public, conveyancer, etc.,
___________ARTICLES WAWTRI). . 5S25, S, JL0* <Jh»mber8’ Toronto street.
Y^^S^KC^StèsSnîngine^Srtô^Siné? ^ —----------------- -

ÆJS!à w5K tot^”ordcr-

D
Total Aseeis...

. 1,620,000 
322,412 
47.40# 

. 1,866,061

V 6 TORONTD-STREET. 563,TO LET.
- -ESîî^oMœe^n^rounSrâooflra  ̂
Bank of Canada building, very de
ll recently occupied by the Gooder- rta Co. Aiterationa to suit

I
;

DECKNTIKKS.
The attentiobof Depositors in Savings Banks 

and others seeking a safe and convenient in 
vestment and a liberal rate of interest, is invit 
ed to the Debentures issued by this Company.

The Company’s last annual statement ai 
anv further information required will be fur
nished on application to ,

631 K. H. TOJMLIK64W. Manager

PAVIHC COMPANY !
3 Gold Medals AwarM

m iwig. Coal Trucks and Repairs

K
135|

“Tender for Repairs to 
Bivpd by registered post 
AY, toe 31st day of OC- 

neeessary material and

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATE!) CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, 1ÏT Klng-St. West, Toronto. •

tlOTKT.S AMD DUST A UR ARTS
T^CHAftDà^nriWii^eî^rKi'iTi'TaÏÏ I for Coal"Trucks™or _ 
ll Brock streets. Terms fl to 11.50 per day. Tank, etc.,” will be receiv 

Reduction to weekly boarders. Heated by hot up to 2 mm. on MONDA 
water; gas in every room; all modern improve- I TOBEK, 1887, for all i 
meats. For comfort ns a family hotel cannot I work in connection with 
be excelled. Forty bedrooms. Baths and bar- -
ber shop in connection. & Richardson, Prop, L The providing and constructing of about 

ALBION HOTEL —Toronto-healed by “üî®?1 “ >‘kht track with all necessary curves, A. stoam; eleclrio light : USD bedrooms : swltehes, etc, at the Waterworks Wburl 
largest diiiing-ropm and fliiost billiard hall in I TT ™ . ..
the city ; largest and Vest dollar per day bouse The construction of four coal tracks, 
on the continent. J. Holdeknxss, Proprietor.

I/"I ROTE Sc FLINT—Barrlstore. Solicitors, 
\7T Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers. 15 Torouto-streeL G. W. Quarts, 
A. J. Flint.

K
CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING

Sidewalks, Stables, Basements. 
&c. Experts in Flreproolluit 
Buildings, Staircases, Ac.

24 CHURCH-ST RE IT, 
TORONTO.

J. LISTER NICHOLS. Manager.

2ND EDITION iHEINTZMAN & CO.Scheherazade6jr... , WOE MALM.
T>AND INSTRUMENT» for sale;

MÏ&ivîîraîâ^BJRÜttaM. PP^y t0j-H'l weat Mo"V totoan^Toronto Oat. _

RAVEL FROM SCARBORO 
VJT roadmaking, block paving, concreting, I iTrcada 
roughcasting; also building sand at the Wood- Kingsf 

H| » bine yards, or delivered in the city. Edgar J. I ton.
* ----- 5--------| jr ERR, «AODONAUX DAYIIMoVft

Large variety to choose from at 66 King-street I Street, Toronto.
J. JC Kmtii. 0.0,
Wm. Davhiso*.

TT UGH MAOMAHON, Q.G, Barrister, eta, 
XX 16 King-street west. 135 itmcomplote

rFINE OLD WHISKIESREADY WEDNESDAY, 26th.¥7INGSFOUD, 
I\ barristers,

BROOKE ft BOULTON 
rrlsters, solicitors, etc, 10 Manning 
Toronto. Money to Land. R. E. 

KiNasrOHD, G. H. C. Bhooeo, A. C. F. Boul-

PIT8 FOR HI. Removing certain broken cast iron plates 
and providing a certain number of new plates, 
placing same in position and filling In between 
tank and wall with concrete; also providing 

position certain stay rods in

246 r- ;TJALMER HOUSE-Cor. King and York
VI&J'TrMr *S P“ ^ ^

^RtUWIIX HUI MK---------------------------------

BOARDERS' BOOK NOW OPEN.

Large Rooms. Good Table. Heated by Steam. 

J. J. JAMIESON. Manager.

The Toronto Nows Company ASPHALT PAVINS BLOCKS!and placing in 
well

Drawings may be seen at the office of the 
Supcriutendent, where all Information may be 
obtained.

Each tender must be accompanied by a de
posit (cosh or marked check) equal to 5 per 
cbut. of the amount of tho tender. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

JAMES B. BOUSTEAD.
Chairman Waterworks Committee.

Toronto, 18th October. 1887,

V42 Yonge-street, Toronto*O' ** The cheapest and best material for paving 
Streets, Sidewalks, Carriage Drives, Base
ments, Collars, Breweries, titables, etc.

Those blocks are proof against moisture, 
frost, heat or acids. Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For particulars apply to
TnK TORONTO

Walker’s”‘6ooderhamte^
JAMES SHLELDS &CO

Wm. Maodonalq, 
JoiUf A. Path iwore. f

----------------- -—SZSESdZSE:------------------------ I V AWRENCE ft MILLIGAN, Barristers
Tflhe LeMdon fiunuitee and Accident Cey I Xj Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 
X (Uinitai), of Lor4om, Ragland. and Loan Chambers. 15 Torontn-strect. Toronto,
Capital, SLM°,000. Dominion Government I T AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 

Deposit^ #55,000. Hoad office for Canada: 72 solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.: monoy
lung-street east, Toronto Accident policies toloan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west! 
lasnq^ at lowest rates. Toronto___________

Resident Secretary oPHERSON 8c ROBINETTE, Barristers,Ke81Q^nt..gflcrecai7^ j IV Solicitors, eto. Union Block, Toronio- 
street.

EOSENBAUM’S36
^|0mEU HOUSE,

140 King-street west, Toronto
e

ASPHALT BLOCK PATINO M’FO GO.,1M Hta-Street East, ft Lawrence Market 
Bnlldlnx, to SeeCLOSE TO ALL DEPOTS axd STEAMBOATS. 

RATES, 81 PER DAY.

BEST 25 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

;
67 ADBLAIDE-STRBET EAST.

THOS. BRYCE, JOHN MCGREGOR, 
Managing Director. 240 Superintendent.

138 Yenge st., opik Arcade, Toronto, Out. 
TELKPHONE 885.i - 15 25,000 different articles in Fancy Goods and 

Ladies’NovelilcsseSchool Supplies Musical In- 
struments. House Furnishings, Cu ery. Silver 
Plated ana Glass Ware, Spec tael , Jewelry, 
Stationery, Games, Toys, See. 246
Wedding »u«l Birthday Presents.

.16MROTOAL CARDS.

D1y> «to

I M-œsfse mæ^sh
Ilments of speech Money to loan. Western office. Dominion 
toed. W. Champ- | Bank Chambers, Toron la Eustern office, 

Cornwall. Gxo. Sandpikld MacDonald,
W. B. Willopohby, J, A. Macintosh._______
114| ACL A REN, MACDONALIJ, MERRITT

rRRSOAAh_________________ lYI ft SHBPLBY. Barristers, Solicitors, No-
.'a/teeï225rW85ÏÎSÏÏFtS; taries etc. J. J. Maclabkn J. H. Macron 

cents at noted Mikado, 44 Queen W. alv, W. M. Mbkkitt, G. F. Shkplbv. J. L.
Ste- w* -1 sïsîs» » At jnaaa-sr- —

a

M
loan.

oPHILLIPSSc CAMERON. Barristers. So lid tore, etc.. 17 Toronto-stieeU Mon TORONTO STONE COMPANY, A LONG FELT WANT
rolled at last by HÎ* C. BLACKFORD, who are 

now Keening <m bund a large and complete assort
ment In Gentlemen’s Fine

/oy to N. B.—Our stock of imported
210 wet goods is the tiucet the country 

pure, fresh Havana Cigars always 
RICHARD N. NOLAND. 

j*MPKK66 UOTKL,

, 988 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
First-class rooms and restaurant.

liK,“;^rflTn?'.M'raaffirkand & | WEDNESDAY, THE 12thOCTOBER NEXT, 

Whiskies a specialty. English ale on 4raughL 
First-class accommodation. Telephone 495.

and domestic 
produces; 

on liand. . I 
, Proprietor.JLT Honrs 10 to 2, 8 to 10, Tell 

QTAMMERING and Impodim
removed. Cure guaranteed. W. Champ- 
stammering specialist, 26 Clarence-square,

Mall Service Belweea €aaada and the 
Halted Kingdom. Miners and Manufacturers of

Block, Suwa and Cut Stone
Flogging, Steps and Landings. ICsllmates fur
nished on application. Office and Mills, Es
planade-street, between Scott and Church 
streets. Quarries. Pelee Island. Ont.

Sn

VENISON STEAKS
Bverj Day Throughout the SeasonSealed Tenders addressed to the Postmaster- BOOTS AND SHOES42Ü

X AT
able accommodation.

Pine Grove Dairy, Comprising the fumons Ameri
can make of Hathaway. Sonie «V 
Harrington,also Pinet’s fine French 
make of Ladles’ Boot» and Shoes. 
Call and see them. <

TURTLE HALL,
60 CeLBORNB-STREBT.

A. 45. HANK, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT • 71AGNKS-ST.. TORONTO 
Wliolesnloand retail dealer In Pore Country 

Milk. 24*

\l .J
24* I for the Transport of Mails weekly, by flrsDelaas

I w. ELI -TOT. Dentist. 43 and 45 King west Ottawa. Canada. WILLIAM WHITE, 
0f# Now mode, celluloid, gold and rubber Poetofflce Department, Canada, "I Secretary. 
bascL seiMintto ov combined, natural teeth regtv Ottawa, 6th August, 1887. /
Jilted, regardless of malformation of the I --------- *-
llIOUlJI.

S-
X>EAJ). READ 8c KNIGHT, barristers,

•treot, corner King. Office hours, 9 a.m. toO ^JHILTOJT, ALLAN 8c BAIRD, barristers 
p.m.; patienta received at residence, 170 Wilton- tot solicitors, notaries, eta, Toronto and 
gveryue. from 7 to 9 p.m. 26 I Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street cast, To

ronto, and Creel man's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Bhii.to.v, J.
Baird.__________________________ ■__________30
^iMlTH 8c SMITH, barristere, nolicitore,

• thctlve Department ; this service is prepared to I Whitby._______________________________
Wf midertake any legitimate detective Dùsiness, of 
P #itber a criminal or civil nature, for railway 

corporations, banks, express companies, law 
flrma insurance companies, business ho
■HBBÜWBSte

P.8.—A Monster Turtle now on the way from 
Baritaria Island. 87 AND 89 KlNO-ST- EAST. 61

* vP and
BOF.D eod

1
UJ. R BAILEY 6 GO.

GOAL.-

Procured Canada,th* Ommt
Qtcfa and all foralgm éountiftê, 
Coûtât», Trado-Markt, Copyright», 
Ai$ignmtnt», and all Dooumtntu ro
tating to Monta, prtparod on tho 
ohortoat notloa Information 
attaining to Monta ohoorfullg 
gluon on application. ENQINBBH6, 
Patent Attorney», and Export» In all 
Patent Cauooo. fotabliohod 1867.

rciuldO. BHorUCo., s
'/d uua Pt- f • ■

^ *ADVANCES j?. 3

i f
Made Upon all Kinds op

Staple Merchandise.
Apply to W. H. CROSS, 18 Front- 

Street East.

ïewhalTs Detective Bureau, •iMemo.—The lime for the reception of tenders 
for the above service has been extended to 
noon on THURSDAY, 8th December, 1887. '

WILLIAM WklTE,
Secretary.

H** * 0
2

■
• va & v-Postofflce Department. \ 

Ottawa, 22d September. 1887. I %
The “Standard" Range and Art 

Favorite Sqnnrc Base Burner
ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS.

CH0.WN ft CUNNINGHAM (LTD.,
Col borne-street.

PHOEBKTTKH EiHt HA LIS

V stone cellars, every convenience, benuii- 
_ I fully situated—Shaw-street, west side, south of 

I College. A bargain. J. Nicholls, Carpenter 
and Bnilder, 224 King-street {wist. Telephone

mortgage security and commercial paper dis- rooms anti bath, furnace, 3 grates and every 
Counted. | couvouience, newly papered and painted by

*2SFZ33 «raTBSAW'
nr. Creditors’ Assignee. Liquidator and 
clal Agent. 64 Jaiues-street south, 
ton^ Ont.; 27 Welling ton-street east.

10 King east.
Queen west and Snbway. Foot of Church-st 
____________TELEPHONE 18,

z TOltONTO ARCADE
YONCE-ST.—VICTORIA-ST.

When Wanting Stylish MgsGREATEST IMPROVEMENT OV THE AGE. J. FRASER BRYCE216 36
DR. STOWES. ,v

Denial Surgery. Ill Church-street
VISITc6I'lMttograiihto Art Hindi •«

SOI Si I NO STREET WEST.
jJSPWJIM AND A COO UN TA NTS. Telephone 034.

V. TlteTTKE,
OFFICES TO RENT.

Tho Improvements in tho arrangement of the 
offices in the Arcade building now being com
plete, applications will bo received for tho rent
ing of a number of rooms on the first and 
second gallery, also two fine offices on the first 
floor, Yonge-street end, and one on the third 
floor. Victoria-street. These offices now being 
approachable by two elevators and three stair
cases, offer the conveniences of a 
position at very much lower rents.

The building is steam-heated throughout.
The situation of the "Arcade needs no ex

planation. and is familiar all over the province, 
/y These offices will be rented at low sates. 
For particulars apply,

■ ONTARIO UMI4TIIU LOAN ft INVEST1 
MOST COMP* h V,

82 ARCADE. VICTORIA-STREET.

U12 MTEBY CITY LIVERY STABLE,
150 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Q 

• street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor. 

Telephone 353,

neon-
j!TO PHYSICIANS.

Proscriptions for Armbreoht’s Tonic Coca 
Wine, dispensed by A. W. ARBOTT, at tho 
Rossin House Drag Store.

DENTAL SURGEONQ

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson's Bank

CORNER OKKfNo AND 1IAY STREETS

jagris'ÿijss!** - wSNotice Kespeettng Passports. =s

FAMILIES CHANGINGdfisssaiassïïafMiÆs
this department for the same, suen application 
to be accompanied by the sum of four dollars in 
payment of tho official fee upon passports as 
fixed by the Governor m Council.

G. POWELL,
Under Secretary of State. 

Ottawa. 19th Feb.. 1886. 6

\ CHOICE LIST of Fruit, Grain, Stock and 
dairy farms, wild lands, suburban resi

dences, mills and other properties with thirtyihl33Sg!& I P-C^Æn Sid^C^ronTir^n £
CYAMHitl. Al.V.TV AwsItVrarereresi Torero Prerelrrere ~
O Special attention given to loans on city ** 
property; best rates. 4 King-street East.;

ground floor SMALL PROFITS Ii
residence or refitting np rooms will fled the 
largest selection of window standee, finomirtolvi, 
curtain polos and trimialttgc 
furniture eoveringe at

Large Areortment of Fine and Medium

FURNITURE IPhotographer, 1*7 Yonge-Streek

Finest Cabinet Pb.los la the oily, elegant 
■aleh, 44S.ee per dozen.
4 Tla-Types for 2* ceala.

and fine olare

W. A. MURRAY & CO.'S,X AKE'S LAND LIST* contains descrip-«HiUltttlttYMn'e^Ûol1^

sale and exchange. Lista free on application. A 
large amount of city property for sale ; see 
other lists. Money advanced on Real Estate 
at lowest rates. E. Lake 8c Co., Estate and 
Financial Agents, 16 King-street east,_________

/Best toeih on rubber $8.00. Vitalized air for 
painless extraction. Téléphoné 1476. Come and be convinced tHat IeeU better 

value at less cost than any other businoee. All 
Goods Guaranteed.

.o: T0. H. Riggs, cor. King and Tonge. OAKVILLE DAIRY, *,’SPDAWES Ss CO.,U For a Short Time Only !
Photos $1 Per Doz.

H16HLY FINISHED.

R. F. PIEPER,
509 YOKCrE STREET,

».
481| YONG E STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied r# 
tail at lowest market rates.

Brewers and Maltsters, 
LACKING, - - -

Offices—521 St. James-St, Montreal; 28 Mnék- 
ingliain-st.,Halifax; 383 Wclliiignm-st.,101 titwa.

Cak, Ceupe, Livery and Bearding 
’ < Stables

II, 13, I* I AND 18 MKRCBR-6TOB8T.

IbUILDlNG LOTS on College, Clinton, Gore, 
X> Huron, King, and St. George-slreoLs, 
Gladstone, Manning, Madison and Prince 
Arrhur-avenucs. C. C. Baixks, 23 Toronto,

- - P-Q218
FRED. SOLE, 

Proprietor.
A

TO LET class style. Open day and night

diMoney.
PRIVATE FUNDS to loan on mortgage, in 
XT sums and on terms to salt borrowers. 
H. L, Himk & Co., 10 King E.__________________

Properties 1er gale.
fTiWO NEW brick-fronted houses on Clydo- 
X streets 6 rooms, bath room and cellar each, 

close to Spadina-avenne. H. L. lllMB & Co.

A l:In flmf 
8*111EDWARD BROWN i

1*8 J4 ADELAIDE WEST iACCOINTAS r,
ASSIGNEE AND ESTATE AGENT

MAIL BULBING, TORONTO, ONT.

Estates Managed. Loans Effected. 86

DE?IEr progressive and| J, h. LEMAITRE & CO.,

S84 yo\«;e-stkeet.
Reminlsoences of a BmigloThe Stand No. 18 King-street 

East, lately occupied by The 
World as a business office. 
One of the best locations In 
Toronto. Immediate posses
sion. —

Abo a bonding in the rear, two 
stories. 60 X 18, well lighted, stilt- 
able for a factory or storehouse, 
entrance from Yonge-street. Im
mediate possession. Apply at

PEARSON BROS. Adelaide-St

G.C. PATTEB-M £ 00.
PRINTERfS. 2*

20c. Ai all bookstore, ur from the publishers

GRIP PUBLISHING tOU’Y.
26. » Front-st. west, Toronto Canada.

Teeth extract ed painlessly and artificial ones 
Y.'VUCLID-AVE.rstT Stephen'» Hall, large 2Jr^!«nÎ!teeû!,lriimt'21
ill public ImU and dwelling, every eonveni- T? ejvL nl,rîl!i JS “SL" jï .‘f» ï-*3-”0 I STRCXm ARTICLES.
2££§”-,rtedUSTriTl^.‘M^»y Blr- Uu^lMre^gMdfllUngand^d |y^t7Üi^«r~^a rjmlH.raor ÜBSSS=

p_n" : y~ s.1»“SKtîrhïïSJ:S’sssstf J®- «a» » &&c
5-roomed house, Pudental office in Cunoda and tho only one | Kilicen & Craig, 155 King-street west. Tele- 

lent down and that employs specialists for each branch. 246 I P”°*>0 
IMS 8c Co.

nPRICE 259&50* •
Sold Everywhere. JOHN SIM & CO., ■

"Jt/| AJOR-ST.—Roughcast 5-r 
1YX lot 29 x 120 fcot, small payn 
balance on easy terms. IL L. H

MACDONALD BROS. rs. Steam, Gas and Hoi 
Water Fitters,

Have removed to larger premises at

17 RICHMOND-SHEET WEST, TORONTO.
Telephone 1349.

Plombe STonrjD,
Five Hundred 60c M. F. SMITH. DENTAL SFKGEON

51 years' experience in Europe and America 
or Queen and Berkeley stw. Telephon* 722. TIME IS MOdEY ! 0|tarpenten,tabiiif(mnhcrs and ilyhai* 

slerer*.
LNUEBT'AKEU. SrU1LDING LOTS on Muter, Euclid-avenue, 

Bathurst, Robert, Bloor, Sussex and 
iina-avenues, etc. H. L. Himb 8c Co.. 10

UAfl RUMOVJfiD TOFumilnre repairing and upholstorliig in all 
Us branches. Carpets made and lnl<fc Jobbing 
carpenter work promutiy aLteudod ta Salis 
action guaranteed. 216

a ELM-STREET. TORONTO.
STANDARD NOVELS 

Reduced to 25c.
34V «mar-ing E. You will save both by getting your

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED

¥0X08
opposite Elm-street

_______ TKTKItl SA li l'.

ire?2«3S
principal or owidUnto la attendance day or 
night. , _____________a

:<6Farm* for Sale.
Z^OLLINGWQOD, Qbnnty Grey, good 200 
Vv acre farm, three young orchanls. two 
frame houses and barns, underground stabling, 
good water supply, would be divided. H. L. 
HIMB & Co.. 10 King Ê; ____________________

Toliiolion» 9M. *

PAPE, THE FLORIST a
BX

BAWBEf BAPS.PORTLAND CEMENT SCAFFOLD POLLS
you desire anything choice in cut rose* and 
other flowers. He makes a specialty of flue 
bouquets and funeral wreaths. Country or 
doré promptly filled.

Telephone litiDv 135

T. JORGENSON,
THE WATCHMAKER n

190 Queen-st, West,

TO-DAY AT Jt VS INKS* cards. V*
t 80 TOHCE, HEAH KIKfi-ST.

JOHN P. McKENNA,
TRY TilEll FORART.

First-claw brands of Portland Comono 
for mile at]\F^L„. ProHidont of Arl.PAttsocial 1 r-n o

France. StiUUew *1 King-street Bust, por ira 
piu^ifl, Aê

gr“Auld Lang Syne.”»

«team Stone Works tootef Jarvlaet, To rout
«ssaasSkfiL?-*-a,■ r Verser Jarvis amCAdelaMereirteia.I

(
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• J:B.WEBB
WOOD ENGRAVER

!.. 23oAc£LAiDt ST East 
TORONTO .

in min ilium

& LUNG CURE
mi

Mm r"£ü U mü2

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLAT

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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